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A
Pol. Con. PAUL JONES

Recalled

Cross-exanined bv NRS. BATRD
Your Honour, can I chec~, please, whether
BAIRD:
been
given copies of Mr. Scotland's
the jury have yet
statement?
~iRS.

B

JUDGE COLES:
NRS. BAIRD:
JUDGE COLES:

c

liR. HA2:..SR:
HRS. BAIRD:
HR. HALSH:
MRS. BAIRD:

D

JUDGE COLES:

That 1s Exhibit No. 61?
2.
62.

Do you have cop1es o£ 62?

I suspect they probably have not.
Have not oot
0

~re~?
.••••
~

No, I think they have not.
I have got cop1es for the Jury.
Very Hell.

HRS. BAIRD:
Both of Hr. Scotland's statenent and I
think also of Mr. Jones. Unfortunatelv they are not stapled
because we have not had time to do tha~. Is there a stapler
1n Court?
JUDGE COLES: Is there a stapler in Court? It is only
a moment's work if there is. Is that one at the far end of
the papers?

E
'

\,

HRS. BAIRD:
l~e have got one.
Nr. Forster is asking
if he can come and sit doun here again so he can hear.

'

JUDGE COLES:

F

HRS. BAIRD:
Hhile I do this task I could v1ell ask the
Officer to do the next thing that I want bin to do and have
him do that 1-:hilst I staple the documents.
JUDGE COLES:

G

Certainly, Mr. Forster.

Q.

Yes.

Very ue 11.

Officer, you started to tell us on Frida·y(sic)
HRS. BAIRD:
about the visit to your Police Station of some South Yorkshire
detectives Hho had shm·1ed you some photographs? - A. That is
correct, yes.

Q. I think we looked together on Friday at Exhibit 5 and I think
also 21?- A. Yes.

H

Q. And you said that neither of those
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v1BS

a book of photographs

•

·~

you had seen before. Perhaps if you would look at 21 now
because Mr. Walsh is not quite sure I did ask you about 21
and he may well be right.

A

JUDGE COLES:

Yes.

You asked about Exhibit No. 6.

THE WITNESS:

or 21,

B Q.

MRS. BAIRD:
Essentially what I would like you to do,
please, is whilst I hand out these statements to the jury
look through all the bundles of photographs which are
exhibits in this case until you find the ones you have
seen before.

HRS. BAIRD:
Your Honour, perhaps I can sit down and
do this whilst he does that.

c

JUDGE COLES:

)

Q.

D

I do not recall having seen either 6
either of these.

Yes, do.

MRS. BAIRD:
Now, you had better go through them in
order. - A. I£ it uould help you, I think tne boo!' I sau Constable Brophy and Constable Moore and the prisoner 1n
one of the photographs.

Q. Would vou like to look at again Exhibit 21 then and I think

it is ~hotograph 8 ? Would you show me photograph 8, please?
- A. The one

Q. Go back tv1o, I think, to~·;ard the front.

Shm1 t:1e that one,

please.

Q.

HRS. BAIRD:
You are not looking at EJ:hibit 21, are
you, or are you? - A. Yes.

Q. Yes.

Would you look at photograph 5 in that? - A. This is
not the photograph that I recall seeing. It vas a clearer
one than that. Constable Brophy was especially recognisable.

G

Q. I see.

exhibit.

Q.

Then I think you may be talking about a different

JUDGE COLES:
Look at 6. No, 4. There is another
one clearer than that. Would you look at Exhibit 40? Does

H
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A

B

that help? - A. That is not the one but that 1s Constable
Hoore on it.
Q.

HRS. BAIRD:

That is not the one though? -A. No.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:

Look at 40A.

Q.

MRS. BAIRD:
40A. -A. I agree it 1s both of them aga1n
but it is not the one I saw.

Q.

It is not the one you sav1? - A. On the one I sau it uas
difficult to recognise Constable Moore. I did not recognise
him. I was told it Has him.

Q. Just let me make sure you are absolutely sure neither of 40
or 40A is it. - A. Is not the one I saw.

C Q.

Ko.

Neither is· Exhibit 21(5)? -A. No.

Q. That is not it either.

So you have seen a different photograph of Brophy and a man perhaps you were told .... -A.
Police Constable rioore, yes.

Q. With a prisoner? - A. With a prisoner I Hould not
recognise any way.

It was definitely Constable Brophy.

D Q. You cannot say if that is.the prisoner?- A. I cannot even
say, no.
Q. Can you remember 1-1hat you 1·1ere being asked about that photo-

graph \vhen it Has being sh01m to you? - A. If we could
identify any of the Officers. Constable Brophy identified
himself and Constable Hoore as being him and Constable Moore.

E

Q. That photograph, was it in a book of photographs? - A. I
think it was.

Very difficult to remember now.

I think it

\·Jas.

G)
.

Q. Right.

-·

F

That is certainly one photograph that stuck in your
memory, perhaps because Brophy and Moore are colleagues.
Do any nore come back to you Hithout going back through
the exhibits yet, any more Officers? - A. There Here other
Officers identifying themselves, I think, at the time saying,
"That is me and my prisoner," or, "That is us." I do not
remember Hho said it really. About 12 people in the room.

Q. Yes.

Do you know Mr. Gale, Police Constable from Merseyside,
Hith red nair? -A. Not from· 'F' Division, to my 1mouledge.

G

Q. I think that is right.

What about Pimblett?
I do.

I 1vondered if you kne1.; him any way.
Do you know him? - A. Pimblett, yes,

seeing a photograph of him? - A. From
if
you sho1-1ed me one I am sure I I·JOuld
memory, no, but
recognise him.

Q. Do you remember

H
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A

O.Right. I will try and find it. Would you
· p'lease, at Exh~bit 31A? That is a sinf?le
photograph aga1n. Do you remember see1ng
Do not recognise Constable Pimblett on it

have a look,
black and Hhite
that? - A: No.
either.

Q. I think he is at the far side of the man uith
- A. If anyone that Hould be him, yes.

fair

hair.

Q. So no more that you can bring to mind yourself be~ore you
look through the exhibits? -A. That I recall, no. I think
B
I had seen one of Constable Stannard's prisoner and possibly
Constable Stannard but I do not think he has been to the
Court yet.

Q. You thought you saH him Hith his
his prisoner any way.

prison~r? -A. Certainly
I think I recogn1se him.

I think Constable Stannard's prisoner has a bad cut to his
head? - A. That is right. That is uhy he 1s easily identified.

()

MR. REES:

Q.

D

That is Nr. Ne\·lbigging.

l-JRS . BAIRD:
Could you take up 21 again? Perhaps if
you look at 34. Just tell us if that is the prisoner you
remember seeing. - A. In this book there are only 23
photographs.
JUDGE COLES:

Come apart aga1n, I think, probably.

HRS. BAIRD:
I think Your Honour did ask for a fresh
Exhibit 21 in fact to be provided some time ago.

E

JUDGE COLES:
HR. 'k'ALSH:
bound.

('

Yes.
There was one there last week securely

JUDGE COLES:
Hrong one.

\
j

F

There Has.

Probably picked-up the

MRS. BAIRD:
Perhaps the s~mplest course just at
the moment is if I hand my copy 1n.
JUDGE COLES:
W~. do not appear to have a neH one
but found the rest of the old one.
MRS. BAIRD:

36 is actually better. - A. 36.

Is that the photograph you sau or is that the lad you sau?
- A. Quite possibly the photograph I saw. I recognise him
as being the gentleman concerned.
Thank you very much.
memory, no.

H

Any more that come to mind? - A. From

Were those photographs of Brophy and of whoever it 1s, I am
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afraid I do not know, with Mr. Newbigging, that young man,
were they single photographs or part of a book? - A. It is
very difficult to say really. I cannot remember.

A

Q. All right.

But all you were asked was whether you recognised
the Officer?- A. Identify anybody.

Q. Would you now, please, go through the exhibits which are .
photographs and speak up as soon as you find some photographs
you recognise? - A. Just having seen before?

B

Q. Yes.

c

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
You are not being asked to identify
people you know. You are being asked to identify photographs
you have seen before.

Q.

HRS. BAIRD:
please.

Yes.

That is all I ,.,ant you to do,

HR. HALSH:
I suppose so that my learned friend 1.s
aware that the witness is looking at each exhibit one ought
to remind him of the numbers.
JUDGE COLES:
Yes. Might be as well to ask
go through them individually.

0

hi~

to

NR. HALSH:
If he goes through in the order from low
tmvards the high at least v1e Hill knou he has not missed
one out.
Q.

E

HRS. BAIRD:
I think then 1-1e have al readv loo!<ed at
Exhibit 6 so we need not do that again. I thi~k Exhibit 8
may have been 1-1ithdra1-1n by noV/. Exhibit 9 is another one.,
- A .. 5 here.

Q. Ah, 5.

Thanks. - A. I do not recall having seen that before.

Q. You have not? - A. I do not think so.

_

. _,

F

Q. Thank you.

Can you noH find Exhibit 9 Hhich is another
blue album? - A. No, do not think I have seen that before.

Q. Right.

There are some rather big photographs which are
Exhibit 11, A, B and C, two aerial photographs and a photograph of another man with a bleeding head. - A. I have not
seen any of those photographs before.

G Q. Right.

Thank you. Exhibit 16. I think l.S a single photograph. - A. Possibly seen that in a Sr:!aller version, in the
book, as ~ou said. It is the same photograph, I think.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:

Hhich number uas that? - A. 16.

HRS. BAIRD:
I think Exhibit 17 !!lay have been uithdraun
and put into Exhibit 30.

H
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~1R. HALSH:
It may have been but it is possible .that
at the date when Police went to see hie we did not have
Exhibit 30, only Exhibit 17, so perhaps he ought to look
at it in that form.

A

HRS. BAIRD:

I suspect it has been withdrawn

ER. WALSH:
It may have been withdrawn but I think
copy of 17 is probably the same as it was. I think it
1s right. My Exhibit 17 is photograph No. 0 to 5 inclusive
and that, I think, is the fore in which it was put in.

~y

B

JUDGE COLES:
HRS. BAIRD:

17.

HP•. v7ALSE:
E:-:hibit 17. Your Honour uill rer::e:nber
it went in as an exhibit a long time ago in this form and
He ha.ve . . . . It might be possible for the Officer to loo~
at it as Exhibit 17.

c

(

Oh, Exhibit 30?

JUDGE COLES:
Certainly.
graphs, was not it?
HR. HALSH:

D

MRS. BAIRD:
the book:

c

Six photographs numbered

0 to 5.

THE \HTNESS:

E

That 1s right.

It was the first few photo-

I do not think I have seen that before.
Right.

Your Honour, I was just swapp1ng

Q. That is E::hibit 17, these.

I think Exhibit 18 is an
individu.al photograph? - A. I have not s_een that photograph
before.
·
· ·

Q. Exhibit 20 1s a single photograph. - A. No.
HRS. BAIRD:
I do not kno1-1 \·1hether I ao go1ng too
fast for the jury:

F Q. That is a photograph of horses chasing pickets down the
street and you have not seen that before? Exhibit 21 is
the bundle ~rom which it seems you might have seen at
least one photograph?-A. Possibly, yes, possibly.

Q. !:hat is not 21. -A. I do not knou whether I have seen that
photograph.

G

H

Yes, it is

21~

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
21(10)? -A. Certainly recall seeing a
car on the road at some time in the day in a similar position
to that which was on fire but I do not know whether I have
seen that photograph.

Q.

HRS. BAIRD:
You do not? You certainly saw it last
Heek. - A. I knoH. That is the time the Officers came
over.
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0

A

Q. Would you like to take Exhibit 21 and go through it and pick
out the ones you have seen before? - A. This is the book I
Sa\·7.

Q.

It is? -A. I rer.1er:1ber pictures of

~!r.

Scargill.

Q. Right.

JUDGE COLES:

B Q.

~iRS. BAIRD:
\-/hole of Exhibit 21? - A.
1s the book I looked at.

Q.

c

That 1s the ....

JUDGE COLES:

!he book that has

~allen

T

thin~:

that

apart? -A. Yeo.

Q. You remesber the pictures of Mr. Scargill?- A. In particular,
yes.

Q.

:-ms. BAIRD:
Here there any pictures 111 that albur:1
when you saw it that rang any bells, as it 11ere, with you?
- A. I cannot recember really. If I looked right through
it all, possibly help you. I do not know.

Q. Did you actually see Hr. Scargill on the day? - A. On the

D

day in question not at all. Probably went past him actually. Never noticed hio. On the other side o::' the road
to him.

Q. Right.

E

That is very helpful. Exhibit 21 you have seen.
But you have seen more than that, have not you? - A. Seen
a colour photograph of tuo Officers , Eddie - I do not kno1·1
his surname - standing over Mr. Scargill and wanted the other
Officer identifying which was with him. Nobody was able to
identify him.

Q. Would you like to look at Exhibit 30, please?

That is a
bundle of coloured photographs. -A. It is 24 in this set.
Exhibit No. 30.

_)

F

Q. That 1s 30, yes.

Look at No. 9, please. -A. I think I
have seen a few of these, similar scenes to that.

q, Yes.

9 is just behind it. - A. I recall seeing that as well.

Q. Is that one you were asked about?

G

Eddie. His name is
Austin, I thinl<. You are looking and recognising photographs
8 and 9 in that bundle. Is that correct? - A. 9 and 10.
Sorry. 8 and 9. Sorry. 8 and 9, I chink·they showed m~
that one in Court on Thursday.

Q. I gave that to you, yes. -A. I r.1ay have seen that one because
I recall seeing it either on the day or on the photograph.
I am not sure v7hich.

Q. Hhich number, please, for the shorthand note?- A. 23.

H
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•
So that is a photograph of some tind of barricade? - A. I
think that is the one I described.

B

JUDGE COLES:
I am afraid you are reducing yourselves
to a private conversation and the shorthand writer has to
~ake a note.
Do vou follow? It is verv difficult. Could
you repeat that l~st answer, please? - ~- I think that is
the piece of material I saw and described as a small barricade. As to whether it was on a photograph or on the day
in question I cannot really reme~ber.

MRS. BAIRD:
Right. You may or may not have seen
photograph 23? - A. Possibly.
You think you saH the actual things shoun in 23? -A. If
I did not see the photograph.

c·

D

One or the other. You cannot say l}hich.
photograph 22? - A. From memory, no.

Did you see

I know thi~ is difficult because we can only say if you
saH photograph 23. Can you reme;:-,ber uhat you l·;ere being
asked about if you looked at that because there are not
any policemen on it so it must have been a different
Question? - A. Do not remel:lber at all - I do not kno1·1
re::;enber if I Has shol-ln it \.vhether it HaS from memory or
on the day I saw this piece of material.

0. I think you already told us some time after you came back
from the Command Post having left Xr. Forster you sau
• •
1-1~e
., · t h at.? - A . Poss1"bl y, yes.
sometn1ng

Q. Did you see any other photographs in that bundle or iust

E

that, two or three? - A. I seem to recall having see~ some
of these sort of scenes, pickets going down the embankment
towards the railuays.

Q. Scenes such as those shoun 1n photographs 0 and 1 and 2?
-A. Yes.

__:

Again, what were you asked uhen you looked at those because
there are not any policemen on them? - A. I think they were
just part of a booklet that uas handed around.

Q. Were you asked anything particularly? - A. Not individually,
of course. Just have a look through the book, etc.
you could identify anybody.

See if

Do you think there were more photographs as uell as the ones
you have now identified? - A. I remember at least one bundle
of pictures - that is about all I can say for definite - and
the colour blmrups of Mr. Scargill and the Officer I knoH
as Eddie.

Q. So the pictures of Mr. Scargill were bigger than that? - A.
Yes, slightly bigger than that.

H
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Been-blown up.

•
Q

A

Q.

B

Having mentioned the whole of Exhibit 21 and the blow-ups of
Mr. Scargill, perhaps the barricade and the ones at the front,
do you think that is all the photographs you sau of ~hat
episode or r.1ight there be more? - A. There Has a maxu:-.u;;:,
I would say, of three lots, includi~g the blou-ups o~ Mr ..
Scargill. There were not four or f1ve sets or anyth1ng l1ke
r:1a t.
W~at

interests me, you described the photographs you 1.-1ere
shown as policemen with debris. I think we have yet to £inc
I thir.k
a photograph you say you have seen >;hich. shNJS that.
with the Court's indulgence we Hill cont1nue.
JUDGE COLES:
HRS. BAIRD:

Q.

c.
"
.....;

Yes.
Can you look at E::hibit 22?- A. I have nc!:

seen this photograph before.
·v,....u
ha~•Cio not'7'0at ; c:: ,Koc1' or\ .,o·•.""'"'v ....,.hotoo-..-a~r
as T.:re t·no·· it,
.:..v
iJ .. kno•.l it and love it. E::hibit 2L,. that is divided into
sections A, B and C, I think E a~ well now. - A. 24A?
.l

.......

"-·

..;...~

.........

-~

•

-'-

1........

t;";""

:.~'

\.

J.

\J

Q. Yes. -A. I do not recall having seen any of those photographs
before.
Is that 24? Have you looked at A, B and C? -A. Yes. I have
gone through all three sections.
0. You do not think you sa\·J those.

Right. Exhibit 25 does not
sound like one you are likely to have seen. That is a
photograph o£ some lumps of vJOod just lying on the table.
Do you recall anything like that? -A. I do not, no.
Exhibit 26. Just a photograph - perhaps I can explain it
to you, Hr. Jones - just some photographs of a garage
and some vehicles. - A. No.
Ko people. - A. Not from recollection.
Exhibit 27 vJhich is quite a thick bundle of photographs
like that coloured one. - A. Yes. There 1s also another
bundle ....
I think it is the same thing but sr.1aller. It is easier to
look at the bigger one. Just flick through and see whether
they mean anything to you, please, in the sense of Hhether
you have seen them before or not. - A. No.

Right.
is it?

Exhibit 29 1S a single photograph. - A. Vlhat s1ze

It is, I think, the same size as Exhibit 21. Maybe slightly
bigger. It is black and v·Ihite. Should be a Police Officer
almost on the bridge. - A. I have not seen that photograph
before.

H
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Right. We have done 30. We have done 31A.
31B is about the size of 31A but a black and \·lh i te photograph. -A. No, I am sure I have not seen that before.

Q. You have not.

A

Q. Right.

That is a photograph of Mr. Foulds being arrested.
Thank you, Mr. Jones. Did you see any little photographs
of people's faces, Mr. Jones? -A. I do not recall seeing
any small.

W·

No photographs of arresting Officers with their prisoner?
- A. Saw Constable Scotland.

Q. With Mr. Forster? - A. Yes.
Q. What were vou asked when you saw that? - A. I do not
to be quite honest.

~now

(P.. So that Has brought across to Herseyside to you? - A. Obviously, yes.
I re~eober having seen 2 p~otograph of

Constable Scotland with Mr. Forster.
You cannot receober more about it ·than that? - A. No.
E~hibit 35 1s a thicker bundle of photographs the sane sort
of size as that and coloured. - A. No.

None of that at all? - A. Hot that I recall.
Right. He have already looked at Exhibit 40 and 40A.
Exhibit lf5 is iust a bundle of vieHs. Do vou rer:.ember
being shoHn any vieHs \vith no people in them? - A. Not
from memory, no.
I should not bother with it then. Exhibit 46 is a uhotograph, I think, of a man with his head bleeding. - A. I do
not recall having seen 46.
.

Right. 47 is ~ust a v1ew, I think. - A. I do not recall
having seen any of those .

\

··._;.:l

Do you say you do not think you sa\·l any vieus? - A. Any
of those pictures.
I think at an earlier stage you night have said you did
not see any views. Just look at Exhibit 53 any Hay. That
is a bundle of coloured pictures. -A. No.

G

H"

Right. That, as far as I knmv, is all the photographs He
have got exhibited here and I still do not think we have
found any of the policemen with debris? - A. The only thing
I can offer as an explanation for that is maybe I have
confused Hha t I sm1 on the day \vi th vlha t I saH on photographs. They are the photographs I have seen from memory
any v1ay.
Do you.think there Here no more than that
-10-
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noH?~

A. The ones

•
I have identified seem to be about the number of photographs
that uere brought over.

A

Right.

Thank you for your help on that.

NRS. BAIRD:
I noH have probably stapled copies of
Hr. Scotland's state~ent and this Officers for the jury.

B

NR. HALSH:
For reference, this Officer's stater'!ent
uill be Exhibit 63.
JUDGE COI..ES:

Thank you.
1

MRS. BAIRD:
Thank you. With Your Honour S
cay I ask the jurors to alter that typing ~istake

~eave,
~n

l•lr. Scot land 's s ta ter.1en t?

c

JUDGE COLES:
Yes.
thing for them to do.

MRS. BAIRD:

That would be a very sensible

D

o£
typed

copy. If you count three lines up from the very end of it,
it says, "Forster v1as then tal{en to reception," and it
should be crossed out and "hospital" should be uritten ~n.
That is what it says on the original. Hospital.
JUDGE COLES:

E

state~ent
nista~e on the

Members of the 5ury, the

lfr. Scotland on the second page has a

And it tvas a typing error.

MRS. BAIRD:
Did you tell us on Fridavthat the way
your OHn statement "1as F.tade 1·7as because you· uere asked by
soF.tebody to make one about the events? - A. Yes. Some
time later I was told I uould have to furnish a statement
of my oun i~dependently rather than signing Constable
Scotlands.
\·las that an Officer in your OI·JO Force uho told you that?
-A. I do not remember hoH it came.across. The l!!essage
had come from South Yorkshire to this effect. Hou I got
it I cannot remember.

F

I think you uent on on Friday to say you asked for a copy
of Scotland's statement?- A. That is correct, yes .
. And it t·1as sent to you, uas it?- A. Through dispatches.
I do not renember whether it has been a typed one or photostat copy of the original to be quite honest.

Are you quite sure this uas not the position, that in fact
G· what
came through dispatches was your oun statement typed?
- A. No.

I typed my o1m.

You typed your

01-m

out? -A. Yes.

I tell you this just to give you the f~;ll~H picture. 1-Je
have heard from in fact Constable Moore he received a copy

H
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•·
A

o his stateGent throu"h the post already typed for him to
s ,,Pn. Was that not th~ same with vou?
- A. I think - I can
J
only say I think that I typed it myself from memory. How
~lany !!ion ths ago 11as it nou?

Q. ::he 18th of August or the 3th of August. - A. I

not know.

Eleven months ago.

really do
I thought I typed it myself.

Q. Bearing in mind the mistakes we rather laboriously unearthed

B

Q.

C

onFriday is not it more likely you have iust had a typed
copy sent, signed it and not read it through? - A. It is
very difficult to say. As from memory I thought I typed
it ' r:.vself.
.

!~ you typed it yourself that meant you would substitute
your own name every time Scotlands came up and so on.
Cc.n you renerr:ber doing that e::ercise becc.use icieatical e::cept
~·ou have svapped you= names around? - A. I really do not
re~::er:1ber.

Q. Right.

.....

Ye~,

Have you got your original statement there? - A.
the original one tl1at I signed, yes.

Q. We have dealt with a great deal of it and I am not going

D

to repeat but now the jury are in a better position having
copies of their own I think you made it clear almost
dictated to you were the first two sentences but you
think that 3,000 uas your 01-m estimate? -A. Yes.

Q. Are you sure of that? - A. Positive.
Q. You are.

E

c···

So at that stage you and Mr. Scotland, as it were,
stopped listening to the picture that was being given to you
and started to discuss yourselves? - A. That was the only
picture that was given to us at the time aad they told us
from then on put into Hords v1hat happened and 1·1hy you arrested
the person you arrested.

"'--···

0. You say in that second paragraph you were standing with
Scotland blocking off Highfield Lane, missiles were throl'ln
and a nu!!iber of Officers were struck and fell to the ground?

F

-

A.

Yes.

At what stage did you see that? Was that when you were
.behind the main cordon or wben you were a shield man at
the front or ~~hat? - A. During this period I can identify
one Officer 11ho \vas struck with I think it Has a bottle
actually on the head. He is one of my unit.
Perhaps you can tell us. - A. It was Constable Barnes. I
remenber seeing the bits of glass in his riot helmet even
after the event.
And 1-1here uere you 1-1hen you sau that? - A. On the bridge,
I think. On or near to the bridge some11here. I cannot
specifically remember exactly where. I think Constable Barnes

H
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was to

~y

left at the time.

Because you have got a long shield; I must say I have not
got a clear picture of the role you were playing that day.
You have told us of three charges, the third one involving
the arrest of Mr. Forster. -A. Yes.

B

c

On the preceding t110 had you been with short shield men
behind the main cordon and run through or had you been at
the front of the main cordon?- A. There was a cordon of
Police Officers who were not wearing protective equipment.
Initially on the first charge we were deployed to the righthand side in front of them with short shields and West
::idlands were deployed to the left side, as I recall. Each
time the horses went through the short shields would go after
followed by the long shield men till they returned. They
used to regroup and return. Then the long shields would
~o across the front again to hold the static line.
JUDGE COLES:
A little more
the shorthand writer.

D

slowly, please.

Remember

~illS. BAIRD:
I think I knm~ uha t you are going to tell
us about. Let's try and break that do~m 1-1hen vou see the
shorthand writer has caught up. You were depl;yed at about
quarter-past-Il, I think. Does that sound right? - A. I
really do not remember ~o~hat time it vias.

That is in the P.S.U. booklet in resoect of your unit so it
is bound to be approximately right. : A. I ~o~ould imagine so.

E

I·Jhen you personally v1ere first deployed you say you Here put
at the front. of the main cordon 1-1ith your long shield? - A.
Yes . . There 1-;ete already long shields there but my unit vlas
a short shield ·unit and my unit ~o~ent through. About four or
five Officers out of the Officers in my unit had long shields.
I was one of them.
Is it your recollection all of those Officers with long
shields in your unit were put to the front of the cordon?
- A. They went through with us.
We all went together.
You say they went through with you.- A. Gap opened.

G

Hent through with you. Then you stood just protecting the
cordon, did you? - A. I remember a gap opening for us on
one side and Hest Nidlands on the other. I remember the
horses charging. I think a gap opened for them possibly
as uell.
Hhat I am interested in is 1-1hat vou did l·lhen the gap opened.
Did you charge forward with shor~ shield men .... -A. Yes.

H

or simply go to the front of the cordon and stand with
vour long shield? - A. I followed the short shields through
~ith the long shi~ld.
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Q. When you went through, that 1s the ma1n cordon o£ Police,
are talking about six or seven deep. When you went
A we
through and ran on were the long shields already protecting
the front of that cordon? - A. I think they were, yes, at
that stage.

Q. On the three charges we have heard you mention did you on

B

each occasion act as if you were a short shield man running
behind those? - A. I merely followed up the short shield
Officers. I did not have any contact at all witl1 any of
the pickets.

Q. So as the cordon opened for the first ti;rre then horses went

C

through, your colleagues with short shields went through and
you and the other three or four who had long shields? -A. I
cannot sneak for the other Officers. I remember other
Officers.with long shields near to ce when we reached the
top of the road, so I can only presu~e they ca~e through
as \·Jell.

Q. Mr. Brophy had a long shield. - A. That is correct.
Q. At least at some stage. - A. I think so.

DQ.

Did you see hi;rr with a long shield? - A. I think he had a
1_ong s h.le_
1d.

Q. Were you consc1ous of him at any time? - A. After

T

went

into the line, no.
Having run forward then on the first charge, just so I can
really understand your role, the horses went, the short
E 'bield men went, you went behind, the pickets retreated,
··the· horses ·cam·e back? - A. And the short shield men. And
by then' I think ci.nother cordon t-las being formed possibly
40 or 50 yards up the road. Still on the field at this
stage before we had reached the bridge for the second one.

(~

I.

'--

.

You ran up the field? -A. Yes.
The first charge? - A. Yes. I think ue may have been on
the road•my actually. The whole line was spread across a
field as I remember.
Yes. The horses came back. The short shield men came back.
Did you come back or did you stay in advance? - A. I think I
stayed at the leading group of long shields.
Hha t happened then? Did the main cordon come up to
- A. No. I do not remember to be quite honest.

II

o1.n you?

But it sounds as if a feu long shield Officers uere left as
an advance cordon? - A. Each time the other Officers retreated back from having chased the pickets they grouped
behind long shields again. I can only presume the original
line of long shields had moved up. The Police Officers
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•
wit~out

A

protective clothing I recall seeing some distance
beh1nd as we advanced.
Was it at that stage when they were behind you you saw
Officers hit with missiles? - A. No. I think they would
have been out of the range of pickets throwing missiles,
without protective equipment, once the initial charge had
been oade.

B· If you saw Officers as you describe in the stateoent struck
by missiles and fall to the ground that would be before any
charges made by you? -A. No. I remember that happening on
the bridge, when we broke out on the first charge from the
bridge. Several Officers fell down.
On the bridge? - A. On the bridge, yes.
Not before? - A. I cannot remember what haooened before.
I certainly remeober it happening on the b~ldge.

E

The way you have put it in your statement is this. We were
blocking off Highfield Lane. A large number of missiles were
thrown at us. I sa\·1 a number of Officers struck by these
missiles and fall to the ground. Then I together with other
Officers were ordered forward to disperse the pickets. You
see, you have put the sequence as men being hit by missiles
and falling before you ever charged. Now you are changing
that? - A. No. I think possibly some qf that happened on
the approach to the bridge as well. It was happening all
the way through, men dropping around me all the time. I
can only say that as a specific instance I distinctly remember certain people falling, in particular Constable Barnes,
at or near to the bridge or just the other side. It was
near the top of the hill someHhere.

F

Hhat is interesting about that is your recollection is
stronsest about people being hurt later, yet in your statement 1t is before you ever run and that is a very corn~on
pattern in these statements and I wonder Hhether that is
not 1vhy it is at that stage in your statement. - A. What is
at 1·1ha t stage?

D

. '

'

._,~

Before you ran. Is not that because your statement is
folloHing a pattern? Much further down than you say? - A.
No, not at all. The words in the statement are entirely
our Ol·m.
Entirely your own?- A. Entirely our own, excluding the
original introduction to it.
Once we get to approximately 3,000, thereafter? - A. Nothing
at all was eut in the statement other than what He put
ourselves. •
The 1-10rds 1-1ere entirely your mvn? - A. Our 01vn.

H
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A

The sentence structure and all that, entirely your own? - A.
All Police Officers are trained in a similar fashion to
write statements any way. Obviously certain incid~nts that
happen should be in the correct sequence, I apprec1ate.
A~e

you saying you have got that out of sequence .... -A.

l~o.

B

c

in the statement? -A. Not particularly. I can only say
I remember Officers falling all the ti~e. At various intervals, as we advanced and as we charged, Officers fell probably
on each occasion we charged and particularly remember
Constable Barnes falling.
Why did you put that in at all? What has it got to do with
arresting Mr. Forster? - A. It is evidence of what was happening on the day. He \·Jere not charging him for no reason
at all. They were not just a quiet bunch of men doing
nothing. \1Te uere under bombardmec t. Cons ide red it relevant
at the time.
Bhat has it to do uith Mr. Forster though?- A. Hr . . . . .

D

Hhy did you put it 1n Hhen what you Here concerned about
was Mr. Forster? - A. He was part of that group.
As a matter of fact the evidence was he was not- long ~efore
you charged at all. Do you see- you do not ~now whether he
was or not, do you? -A. He was with the group of pickets
retreated from us. I identified him in the field as being
the person who threw the missile which hit Constable
Scotland's shield.

E

F

G

H

Are you telling the jury Mr. Forster was in the group of
pickets on the field at the time you have recalled you saw
people falling down? Are you? - A. Hhen I saH Constable
Barnes falling I was not aware of where Mr. Forster was.
. vJh,at I am as Ic1ng
.
·. d ence H1-. 11 b e, JUSt
.
Th at 1s
you. '~'h
".e ev1
as a matter of interest, he uas nowhere near this area until
he approached the bridge to eat his pork pie. ·He was in a
queue in Asda to buy it. Hhy therefore is it relevant to
him to put in what other people r;,ight have been doing further
down the road? Tell me that because you put it in. - A. It
is part of the reason uhy I uas there.
But you are not required to justify your pretence, are you,
in order to report you made an arrest? Why is it in?
Eothing to do with Forster? - A. It is normal procedure
with every job I deal uith, with even the simplest jobs
such as a burglary, you are deployed to the area and the
reason why. I do that on all my evidence. I am trained
to write statements that way.
It is puzzling, do not you agree, you bother to put something
1 ike that in uhich has .. nothing to do \·lith Hr. Forster and yet
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•
A

you c~jpieiely n1ss out all this business I_wenF.throu'j'oh
with vou last Fr1~av,you stand1ng and watch1n~ nlm, a ong
tice,"struggle in the cornfield, niss all of that relevant
to him out and put in something nothing to do with him.
Whv is that? - A. You could write a statement 11 pages long
an~ put in all the finer details if that was what was necessary. We tend to trv and
e~ant to prove the job:

pic~z

out what

lJe

consider rel-

You have put something in irrelevant to ~:r. Forster, yet
le~t out i~portant oatters which co~pletely change lJhat you

say you did, do not they? - A. We ~ave proved in our statenent
at that time there was a large-scale disturbance ta!:ing
~~ace_if nothing else.
!here_uas a ~ublic order situaiion .
.:.1:at :Ls ~:hy \·7e ;·:rere \·Jear~n~ r1ot e<!ulpwent.

_.. nu mb····
... e~
Q. •·.:.

c

.. :LSS~_e.::.~,
· ;, c" ca_r,.,,·~,
o_r ~
...
.. y _u 6 on,

1
"s t Yuc(:.
b o_n
t'
•.
'a'
2y S!1J..e_

a~d protective hel~et as I advanced over the bridge on
Eigbfie ld Lc.ne.
Is that right? - A. ~~:;at is correct, yes.
II

Q. !hat is e::ac-tly the same as in Scotland's statesent. Do vou
and he both ag~ee? - A. It is hardly surprisin2 actually,·
the nu;::ber of oissiles falling doun on us.

~-

should not worrv about that because vou 'Here ttere Hhen
this statement wa; made by Mr. Scotlan~. \·:ere you discussing
that? - A. ! was aware Constable Scotland had been hit by
what he told me.
I

Q. Scotland, uhen you Here Hriting this out on the 18th of

E

June, Hhen you uere \·lith hil!i, Scotland ~c.1as saying oh yes, he
had been hit by several missiles too? - A. We discussed the
statement as He done it.

Q. ! uant to l:noH, is it your individual e:;perience you uere
'n1t
. b y several• m1ss1_es.
.
.,
? - A. v
. 1
.es, certaln_y.

Q. Is it.also his at the time?

Do you understand that?- A.

?rom uhat he told oe, yes.
Not lust the one on his helmet? Several? - A. Frol!i ;::emory.
! do not know.
He told me he had been hit by missiles.
Q

!·!hen you ad'.ranced over the 'oridge on u··-·,dr
.~~gn~1e~
~ane you
uere carrying that long shield?
A. That is correct, yes.

Q Vas not it ouite difficult then to be hit on your helmet by
a stone? - i. No. You are told to leave the top part of your
G helmet e::posed. That is what you have a helmet on for,
believe it or not. The idea is missiles Hill bounce over
your shield. If you hold the shield off the floor, can bounce
underneath the shield.
Q

Is not that shield 6 feet tall, the one you were carrying?
-A. Probably is, yes.
Let

if you arE;! go1ng up Highfield . Lane \·lith
. ·-17.,-
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,
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•
a six. foot high~ shield, going to be very difficult, especiaily
on the bridge, to be hit on your helmet. Stones are coming
this way, are not they? - A. Further to what I have alread~
sa1d, at one time on the bridge I had the shield - there
was a front line of shields - I had the shield over the too
of them, protecting the Officers immediately behind them ,
(Shorthand writer indicated witness
from missiles ... .
speaking too quickly)

A

B

Q.

JUDGE COLES:

Please watch the shorthand writer uho

seeos to be showing so~e signs of distress again. - A. The
statement, if I can carry o~, says the ~issiies struck us
as He :!'iOVed foruard, bo.vin_~?. broken t1-Je initial line.
n.....

l'iES. BAIRD:

'-"OU

~-he

oart oe are

renC.in.~

re:er to I;tissiles hl.ttin~ \~ou savs that

:::roT:! not·J
l"'!CPDened

ii~ere

l•cs

advanced over the bridge on i-Ii~h£ield T"ane"? - L\. At thc.t

::

c.oiP..t tten t=:.e static line o£ Shields !1aC hro:,:en to let tr·Je
horses through and alia the short sl1ield ~!en at uhic~ point
tbe shields in t::e 1 ine \·tould tl;en 'r>ree~': UT> and a.Ch.1ance
bel·1ind the others. Thit is the stag~ we are ~escribing.

c
0.

~ou

continued to have a long shield si~ feet high in front
'
•or1. d ge, o~ 10
. ~ no~r you.?
"
1"'
or~ you as you a d vance d over tde
.t-'..
...1 r::.

Q. Can I ~ust suggest this to you? It would be virtually i~
possible if you went over a bridze with a parapet up here,
quite high, and the shield in front of you, bearing in cind
where the missiles were coming fran, really quite impossible
for you to be hit on the helmet? -A. Not at all. Depends
uhat angle and elevation the !Jissiles are thrm-m at. If
thrown up in the air, come down like rain which is what a
lot of them tending to do. Not going to throw them directly
at the shields. From what I can gather, trying to hit us,
E
not the shields.

D

Q. You can see the difficulty you are in.

/'

If you are right
behind the shield as tall or taller than vou how are they
going to get over and hit you on the helrr:et? Anything ·
going to go over your shield, straight past you? - A. I
do not foresee any problem being hit on the helmet.
Obviously you do.

,,

\

_:;•_

... -

F

Q The fact - like a good deal ~ore of your statement - iust a
~orm of words, a pattern.
Is that it? - A. ! was there on
the day. You can choose to believe what you wish.

Q. Co vou want to answer the question or iust g1ve me some
kin~ of clever answer?

G

JUDGE COLES:

Not·J.

THE HITHESS:
I am not trying to be clever. I kno~1
what happened. I have already told you. If you choose to
believe otherwise that is entirely up to you.

H

Q.

NRS .. BAIRD:c.. Th.e fact; is that point there, Highfiel_d
tbe· near· dictation starts in that statement.? - A.

Lan~;--;_:~l.he.r·e~

·:~~~tf~:!;E~;~:: 1~,,~ -: ..
.

-.,~.~.,

.
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•
Not at. all,no.

~

I suggest you very seriously exaggerated how ~uch missiling
was actually taking place when you were on the bridge. - A.
I'lot at all, no.

Q I suggest it is quite unlikelv you were hit at all at that
stage. - A. Do you wish me to answer that?

B Yes. - A. I have already told you 1n mv statement I was hit
on the shield and on the
Q

hel~et.

Eecause all the time You are well behind short shield men you
are chasing the stone- throwers away, are not you?- A. The
short shield men rapidly accelerat~ away from the ~rent line
1:ith long shields. That is 1·1hy they carry sbort shields.
As they rapidly accelerate so do the stonethrouers and you

do not aopear out of the cordon until all that has taken
olace, d~-vou?- A. Not at all. There were onlv about 80
bffic~rs o~ the bridge in the front line, fran~ group, about Rr~
Q

D
0

But you were coming up behind all the short shield men?- A.
I have told you already, only 15 short shield men in my unit,
onlv two units to my knowledge in the front line. !hat is only
30 Officers.
I think there 1-1ere four P.S.U.s. -A. Possibly you may knoH
bett;er than me.

Q That is a considerable
not aware of that ....

~

(

nu~ber

of short shield men. - A. I was

I think you are going to find two in each, two West Midlands
and two Merseyside. Is not that your recollection?- A. No.
I Has only av.,are of my 01-m unit. I do not kno1-1 if other
Merseyside Officers were in that front line.

Q. If the pattern you have described now on three occasions 1s

'

.._,]

F

G

right the short. shield Officers were always in front of you?
- A. No. Immediately they broke through, accelerated through
a channel and fanned out into the road. No orotection at all
to other Officers behind them. They are not"supposed to be
protected....
(Shorthand writer indicated witness speaking
too quickly)
MRS. BAIRD:
1-Jould.Your Honour Hish·to give the shorthand
writer a rather better break than the one she is having at the
moment? I have noted the time.
JUDGE COLES:
Yes. About time we had our morning break.
Break for 15 minutes or so.
(Short Ad1ournment)

H
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. Pol. Con. PAUL JONES

A

Recalled

Cross-examined by MRS. BAIRD:
Mr. Jones, I have not got many more questions for you. Would
vou look at this, the aerial photograph? I cannot remember to
be honest \·Jhether vou have looked at this or not but can vou
iind the field on ~here where you arrested Mr. Forster? iet
:Ee ask you if it is that. - A.· I think it is t!lis one here.
There 1s the bridge. - A. Yes.
Have vou got vour bearin~s reasonably well? Small wall we
point~d t; in. the photog~aphs is running along the roadside.
\·hat I Hant vou to tell me is whereabouts in that field <·.7 <lS

c

the group ofJsix or seven of which you say Mr. ?orster
for~ed oart.
Perhaps vou can out a mark on it. - A. Tl1ere.
Put my ~inger at a ~or~ o~ right angle as we co:ne over the

bridge.
You had better turn round and show the 1ury. - A. Somewhere
a:-ound there.
So that is not very far auay from the road? -A. About 30 yards.
30 yards from the road. 3a yards from the nearest point on
the road? - A. Oh, no. The nearest point on the road, 10/15
yards maybe.

E

Right. But some little distance actuallv into the field
toHard the houses. How far do ydu think. in from the railuay
line? Just your best guess. -A. Where he was arrested on
the floor, he dropped back actually towards the railuay line
from uhere he uas initially chased.
He ran touard the railuay line? -A. Yes. That is where the
other group had run as uell and they ran back towards him.

(

Q. So do you say the group of pickets you allege were with him
had also run towards the railway line?- A. Yes.

It{. And further dmm the field, dmm the lane, to the raihvav line?
- A. Yes. They Hent further aHay than the accused. Then they
started to return throwing missiles, backed off and Hent into
the field.

Q. So the path of their return Hould be - what - parallel to
G

the railway line more or less, would it?- A. Not quit~. I·
do not think parallel to it. I think coming back into the
field on a hill as well.

Q. On a hill going doHn.

They
I think the road, not quite
more to the houses? - A. To
floor. I presume they were
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Hould be coming back uphill.
parallel to the railHay, running
where their friend was on the
his friends any way.

•
the group at all? - A. He was

~t

the forefront of the group I

Sa\o/.

A
Q. I suggest what happened 1s this.

Did vou at all see Mr. Forster
on the roadside sitting on a wall befo~e the short shield men
ran? - A. I did not see him.

Q. Hhen you uent along that road

B

over the bridge I suggest Hr.
Forster was standing in the field, he had just arrived in the
field and he 1-1as simply watching the policemen run past on
his own. - A. Prior to 1-1hen I sa1-1 him thro1-1ing the missile?

Q. I of course suggest you never saw hie throwing a missile. - A.
Prior to him throwing a oissile I cannot say I specifically
oicked him out from the group. It was the arm action I saw,
~dentified him to me.
I am suggesting he was on his own and not in a group and,
indeed, that is why, I suspect, you ran at him?- A. No, not
at all. I never ran at hir:1. Constable Scotland did.
You follo1-1ed - this is the second thing I want to suggest to
you - very quickly after Scotland, 1-1ithin a matter of seconds?
-A. Not at all. I never went into the field until Constable
Scotland and the accused were lying on the floor.

D

E

The third thing I want to suggest to you is you actually went
into the field right beside the bridge, as soon as you got
over it you went into the field, did not go further up between
lamp posts 1 and 2 as you described? - A. I do not think so.
It is difficult to say exactly where I went over the bridge.
I had gone over the bridge and past part of the wall on my
right-hand side. I did not immediately go in .... I think he
returned out of the field near the bridge.
That accords with his recollection as well. My suggestion
is you really just ran over the bridge and wen~ straight over
the wall at that man on his own in the field. - A. No, not
at all.
I cannot say whether you went in front of Mr. Scotland or
behind but I suggest he 1-1as the leader, as it were, in the
expedition. - A. At no time did I go into the field until
I sa1v the accused onthe floor v<ith Constable Scotland.

G

And as to ~1hy you \·lent after Mr. Forster, I simply suggest
to you not muc~ more than he was on his own and you both
were tired out after running·and had not vou been ordered
to make arrests on that last charge? - A.·r think we had,
yes, actually.
For the first time? - A. I think so. I think the first two
instructions, as I recall, were to disperse the crowd and
the third time it was take prisoners if you could.

H

I suggest_ you had just qad enough bY then and take a prisoner
1s wha.,:hcY_c::>_u_d~d~~~A-~ Hardly~- I returned to the scene, 1vhat
--..~~=::c~::;~'=ij~~"i.~-i:.zf~::. __________
. ·····'··: ·. __ .__ ,-:_-
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was

~o1n2

went"bac~

A

on. As soon as the prisoner was in custody I
for a further two ho~rs after that at leasi.

Q. Scotland did not of course? - A. No.

I understand now

he uent to the hospital.

Q. I suggest you both ran into the field, Scotland ahead of you,
Mr. Forster at once turned o~ his heels and tied, Scotland
got hi::~, pushed hi:::1 dovm and said, ''Stay dol·m, you bastard,"
put his truncheon across t~e bac!< o~ ~orster's nee~ and I
~uggest you were right be~!ind wl1en tl1at happened? - A. 1~o.

B

When the accused fell to the floor I uas still on the roadu&y near to the ·~ridge.

Q.

suggest Scotland•s recollectiort here 1s better t~an vours.
You ~ere there to oull }~r. Forster tohis ~eet at once? - A.
I pulled l1r. ~orst~r to 11is feet a~ter a delay. 3een on t~1e
:flOor at least five or si:: seconds.

Q.

T~ere

c

D

I

was no struggle at all? - A. Hhen I Ptilled
feet he did not resist at all.

hi~

to his

0. Ho struggle at all from his contact with Scotland to being
doun at--the Comr::and Centre? - A. !·.'hen I ran o~'er thev uere
still struggling on the floor. I thin!: Constable Sc~tland
was on top of him actually.

Q. In fact, the arrest was cade very, very auickly indeed, right
at the start of the first charge over the bridge? - A. I
think it vas the first charge over the hrid~e.

E

0. And rig~t at the start you would be quite early over the
bridge, both you and Scotland, and the arrest vas made before
any policemen had got as far as even lamppost 2? - A. No,
there were policemen as ~ar and possibly even, probably even,
beyond lamppost 2 Hhen I 1-:ent into the field. As I recall
Co~stable ~~otland, I do not think he was at the very front.

Q. I suggest your story you stood on the road by that wall and

-··

F

watched for a period of soce seconds is completely inconsistent with what was happening, that at that stage short
shield men were running uo the road? -A. Behind the mounted.

Q. I have to suggest there were no mounted officers on that
charge, none at all. - A. Maybe I a~ wrong in the fact I
thought the officers led each of the three charges. Haybe
I was wrong on the third one . . I do not know.
You told me on Friday when I doubted you on that you were
G Q. absolutely
sure there were mounted that time? - A. rrom
memorv. I may be Hrong. As I have said, I am not infallible. Can make mista~es.

Q. Fairly large mistakes? - A. Rot so big.

Long time. I
remember mounted officers charging up that road. As to
Hhether the first, second or third I do not kno1-1. I do not

H
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A

know how m~ny char~es were ~ven made from the bridge.
Certainly one at least. Probably two or three.

Q. This charge must stick in your mind, does not it, s1nce it
was the one that was eventful? - A. The part that was eventful to me, yes. Whether or not the horses charged on the
initial charge from the bridge is not very important to me.

Q. I respectfully suggest there were no horses at all with that
B

c

charge ar1d what you told us lastPriday
you were absolutely
sure-they were, is iust another example of how we cannot
rely on your evidence at all?- A. There are photographs in
this collection here of horses ahead of the noint I went
into the field.
·

Q. We are concerned with your recollection. What do vou wane
to say? Were there horses on ttat charee or not? - A. 7
do not reree~ber horses on the t~1ird cha~~e.

I thought

horses led each of the charges.
Q. Again, having told us you 1-;ere sure on

Pridav that is the
difficulty with your evidence, vou cannot no~ reallv sav?
- A. I admit I may have made a ~ista~e. Might not ~ave.
led that charge. I do not know.

D Q. Are you a man who when he is not sure of things will sav
he is sure if he thinks it is a good idea even on oath?.
- A. I have just proved otherwise, have not I, by say1ng
I may have made a mistake?

Q. Kou, you have seen some photographs, have not you, lots

E

of photographs? Let me carry on. My suggestion is the
arrest was very early because you went over the wall right
at the edge of the bridge, got him straightaway, he did not
struggle and that in fact you brought him back - shall I
put it this way- 1n quite a leisurely way? -A. Not at all,
no.
Q.!ou did not hurry at all? -A. Not at all.

F

Q. So that although the arrest was made very quickly

I suggest
to you he was actually brought back behind people who had
been arrested at a later stage? - A. No other officers in
the vicinity of myself and Constable Scotland in the field
where the arrest was made. No officers within 20 yards of
me on my recollection.
·

Q. There were arrests made up that road on the opposite side and

G

so on and you brought your prisoner down after those arrested
further up that road, I suggest? - A. No idea. I do not
knou anything about the other arrests. I did not see the~.

Q. That is because really no rush to get out of this field.

No group of pickets \~as running back to stone you at all
and that is _iust a fabrication, 1s not it? - A. Not at all,
no ..

H
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s~g~es~ing the people you have repeatedly
called Mr. Forster s friends were thrcwing stones at two
men rolling on the floor, one of whom was him? - A. One
of whom wa~ a Police Officer.

Q. Are you really

A

Q. And the other was Forster? - A. Yes.
Q.

So iust as lil:ely to hurt
-A.

B

Q.

~at

for

~3e

to say.

hi;~
~lore

as the policer:oan, are not vou?
than likely are, yes.

T~at

is 5ust nonsense. Did not happen. did it? - A. I can
only say 11hat I saw. I saw a group-o£ oickets throwing
~issiles at Constable Scotland when lying on the floor
struggling with the other

~an.

That was the sole reason

I went into the field at that stage.

c

(). :he £act of it is you and Mr. Scotland have put vour heads
:ogetl1er to find a reason for arrestin£ a ~a~ vh~ ~ust
happened to be unfortunately on n1s ow~, a bit old~r tl,an

some o£
~t

the~

so be

~ould

.not run so £ast awav? - A. Not

all.

Q. Eaving grabbed him you have got to ;ustify it and that is
what you have been trying to do. You and Mr. Scotland not
only put your heads together over the statement but you
D
have also discussed vour evidence since he zave it, have
not you, since he ga~e his? -A. No, no ti~e·:

Q. I specifically suggest

- A. I was placed Ln a different
hotel than Constable Scotland.

E

Q. I suppose there are telephones Ln Sheffield. - A. I do not
1~no1-1 1-1hat hotel he was staying at.

Q. I

speci~ically suggest to you you have discussed your
evidence with him .... -A. No.

Q.
all.

F

G

Q.

since he gave his evidence to this Court? - A. Not at
At no time.

If it really happened as you suggest it did, Mr. Jones,
you are behind a whole series of short shield men going
for1-1ard, all around on three sides are oickets
throwing stones and Police Officers chasing pickets
throuing stones. h'hy did vou notice Scotland in oarticular
chasing? - A. I did ~ot !-mcM it \·las Constable Scotland
at
that stage, 1-1hen he split from the group, I knew it was
Constable Scotland thert. I iust followed his line, where
he 1~en t.

Q. Let's be clear because I think vou started to tell us you
did not know it was Constable S~otland. - A. I did not
~":.UO\V

H
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you know? - A. I knew \vhen he v1as immof me, four or five yards in front of

•
Q. \i'hy 1·1ere you starting then to sav vou did not kn01v?

\-/hat

were you going to say? - A. Just confused.

A

Q. Or perhaps about to g1ve one story and quickly rethought
and changed that? -A. No, not at all.

Q. How did you know it was Scotland in all the other

police~en

there? -·A. Constable Scotland's headfear is different than
anybody else's on our unit. His riot helmet is a different
colour.

B

c

Q.

know it has not the chequered band round. That is what
you mean, is not it? - A. His I think is blaclc. All the
rest of ours are blue 11ith chequered band.

0.

~e

~e

did not hear froc
Different fro~ ~ine.

n1~.

I do not think I

asl~ed.

- A.

0. 'l'here ·Here a iot of other oo.tlcer:.en uich you uho did not
have ct1eouered bands round. their iJats?·- A. Yes.
! thin~{

some had-lettering and such at the back.
0. And some did not? -A. Possibly.

Q. So, as we have heard from manv an officer, not easy to see

who a policeman is when he ha~ got all that gear on? - A. His
helmet certainly distinguishes Constable Scotland.

D
Q.

~ven as you are moving he is moying and he is surrounded by
other policemen without chequered bands on because there
,,•ere some \vest Hidlands? - A. The \·Jest !•Iidlands Officers
were on the other side of the road to us.

E o. If it is so easy

~be sure it was him tell us aga1n why
you started to say you did not know it was him a moment
ago. - A. I was just confused.

Q. Your story is this too, is not it? A group of six or seven
pickets throwing stones and one man on his own·goes running
into the middle of that?- A. You do not 1m01·7 Constable
Scotland as I do.

F

Q. Do you uant to rr.ake any other comr.::ents on that? - A. Not

really.

I know Constable Scotland is particularly brave.

Q. Your- story remains, does it, six or seven pickets throwing

G

stones, one man on his own? - A. Not all throwing stones.
Some throwing stones. The accused ivas at the front of the
group.
Q. Huch more likely, is not it, I am right, one £ell01·1 on his

own and Scotland on his own who started to chase and vcu
to follow? Is not that the way it was? - A. Not at ail.

Q. You told us you were sent a message when Scotland got back

H
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A

from hospital to say you ~hould go and make a witness
statement? - A. I was told to go and see Constable
Scotland at the Command Centre where the prisoner had
been lodged.

Q. Did you know what for then? -A. Not at all.

Q. Because there cannot be any way Scotland knew at that stage
you had witnessed this incident, can there? - A. I had

B

assisted in the arrest of the
kneu that.

~an

and Constable Scotland

0. Assisting in an arrest. particularlv when vou Put it the
uay you have, ioining ln some secon~s late~, d~es not mean
you uitnessed the incident, does it? - A. I do not c-ecall
whether we even discussed the incident pr1or

c

~ou certainly did not discuss it
on the way down the road with Mr. Forster, did you? - A. I
do not recall the conversation, to be quite honest.

0. Let me put this to you.

Q. Bv the time he carne back from hosPital Scotland could not
k~ow you witnessed the incident a~ all, could he?

-A.

Possibly that is why he sent for me, to ask me if I uitnessed
it. I do not remember.

D

E

F

Q. Your evidence was much more definite on Fridav.

You said
someone sent for you to make a witness statem-ent. l•:oH you
Harit to say differently, do you? - A. I cannot specifically
say I remember someone saying go over to make a >·li tnes s
stater.1ent. That \·laS v1hat culminated out o:: me goJ.n"'
over.
.
"'
Maybe I did not put it across clearly.
HRS. BAIRD:
Your Honour-, I have a photograph to put
before the Court and I am really only putting half a photograph be!:ore the Court. I hope that is acceptable £or the
time being. It is an attempt to enlarge a section of a
photograph. In due course I imagine the Hhole-thing will
be produced. I am only concerned to look at the enlargenent. Hay I hand it to the Officer?
JUDGE COLES:
What do you say about that?
HR. HALSE:
I think if the Officer is going to be
asked to look at a photograph he ought to see the Hhole
of it.
MRS. BAIRD:

G

I

do not have the Hhole.

HR. \,'ALSH:
I thought :Jy learned !:riend would have
that from which the photograph has been enlarged.
HRS. BAIRD:
I am afraid it is in i·lottingham
my instructing solicitor.
JUDGE COLES:
MRS. BAIRD: __

Hhat is he doing in Nottinghar.1?
so~eone

else is present but he is deali?s

H
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with a trial there as well.
at it?
JUDGE COLES:
Yes.

Of course I will take a look at it.

Do you have the other half o£ it?
HRS. BAIRD:

l-lo.

Have you seen it, Mr. Walsh?

JUDGE COLES:

B

Will Your Honour take a look

HR. \·JALS!l:

l·io.

JUDGE COLES:

I think you had better.

Sorry, ~e~bers

or the 5ury.
It is this old business of proving things.
It is a matter which has to be taken e::tre~elv seriouslv.

You ~ust cannot loot at so3ething unless they-are stricilv
?rO'Jed.

c

!1R. KALSR:

I have seen half a

pl1otog~aph.

JUDGE COLES:
Yes. I take it the other hal~ of the
photograph is relevant to some other de£endant. Is that
the position?
}:RS. BAIRD:
colleagues, yes.

D

'!'hat may be t!le vieH of one of r.1y
It is certainly not relevant

JUDGE COLES:
If you are going to orove this in due
course you prove it by production of the-negative unless
you produce half a negative.
No, that won't be a problem 1n due

ERS. BAIRD:
course.

E

HR. HALSH:
I do not want to cause proble:r.s. I do
not !:nOI·! but I might 1-1ant to ask this Officer about the

uhole of the photograph and, indeed, it see:ns to :r.e he
ought to be entitled to see the \·;hole of the photograph
in case something else on the rest of it rings a bell in
!lis mind.

._.: i

F

JUDGE COLES:
Well, cannot those difficulties be
resolved by reserving the position?
l"iR. 1·!ALSH:

NRS. BAIRD:

T
_

.
d..
am o bl_lge

JUDGE COLES:
Yes. Very well. Uoon an undertaking
being given. I do not suppose you have"auy copies eithe~?

G

~iRS. BAIRD:
1n due course.

I

am afraid I have not at present.

Will

HR. HALSH:
Make it very difficult for everybody to
follow the question.

H
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JUDGE COLES:
It is rather. We shall do our best for
the time being. You must produce the full photograph to
Mr. Walsh at least before. too long expires. I only hope
vour instructing solicitdr's case in Nottingham is rather
shorter than this one.
HRS. BAIRD:
closeness.

B

It

rese~bles

this one with appalling

JUDGE COLES:
Oh dear. Let's hope we can have some
or nis attention. Can you cause the photograph to be
produced in the next day or two?
HRS. BAIRD:
I a;r, not su1·e 1n the ne):t day o:- so.
Not expe~ted_to cone back this weel: at all. Tr~ and
arrange ror 1.t.

c

jUDGE COI..ES:
HR.

\·~AT...~SH:

I

a~

sure not beyond

Eotting'l"lc:-::,

does not know, is not that far
HRS. BAIRD:

D

coo~unication.

~n case r:-::r learned
fro~ S~effiel~.

:friend

I am not volunteering to go.

JUDGE COLES:
I was not going to order you to go but
I think a nessage can probably be got through to your
instructing solicitor.
HRS. BAIRD:

I am sure there are meahs.

I hope any docu:nents Hhich relate to
JUDGE COLES:
this Court and not to Nottingham are made available to
this Court. Yes. Do you ua~t to put the photograph?

E

~iRS.

BAIRD:

Yes, I do:

phtit~graph in order to
direct your attention to \·7here I uant you to look. - A. Yes.

Q. I am going to put a mark on this

(

f.!R. \i'ALSH:

F

JUDGE COLES:

Perhaps this should be numbered 64:,.
That seems fair, does not it?

HRS. BAIRD:
Funniest thing Kr. l-!alsh has said in
tm.s trial. I compliment hio on that. I think the exhibit
obviously is conditional on this Officer say1ng it makes
any sense to him at all.

G

JUDGE COLES:

Of course:

Q. Does it make any sense to you? - A.

~10 people in dark
uniform appear to be police officers in the background.
Certainly tuo people behind the two men in Hhite shirts.
Could possibly have been myself and Constab~ Scotland
returning the accused to the ....

H
1 I

H~rnh~m
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Q.

A

1-illS. BAIRD:
group ....

NRS. BAIRD:
a Ir.OI!!en t:

If you look with immense care at that
Your Honour, it can be oassed along

~n

Q. Do you

reme~ber what colour of clothin~ Mr. Forster was
wearino that day? If I sav roval blue ~ould that be right?
- A. P;ssiblv d~rker cloth~ng,.yes.

I would like you to look oarticularlv closelv at and
B Q. What
if vou reallv loolc closelv - it has ta~(en ~e severa~ Heeks

vou~can see ln the ~iddle of two !lfures a ligt1ter spot o£

blue? - A. Between tJhere?
Q. Ihe tuo peopie you thin1:

c

r:~ight

be ScotlanC .... - A. "Yes.

Q. You can see tuo tnller £igures, cannot vou? -A. Yes.
Q.

So~ething

ssaller between

t~em?

- A. Between

the~?

Q. If vou look tremendous l-v c :!.ose l v ! thirt:: t!-te 1 i.~.h ter co lour
of blue is visible betw~en what·! suggest is you and

Scotland.
yes.

D

Q.

Can you pick that up or not?- A. Yes, possibly,

JUDGE COLES:
I think uhat ~s being sugges~ed 1s
-A . . . . . there are three people ~n tl1e photograph.

Q. Yes. - A. -\,'here the darl:

Q.

E

unifor::~s

appear to be.

HRS. BAIRD:
Yes. I am suggesting the tHO darl:
uniforms are very dark like that and there is a splash
of SOi!lething lighter bet\-7een theiC. Do you agree? - A. Yes.

Q. And do you think tnat may well 9e,

lookin~ at the ubole
scene and having entire freedom to say no'· if you •·:~sh,
that might uell be you and Scotland bringing ~r. Forster?
-A. It is quite possible.

'>
( ·.--:::.··

F

JUDGE COLES:
Had we better have a look at it no~?
It looks, members of the jury, as if we might have a hard
.
-. d.
h bl_ue spot.
p~oH, there are tuo ~igures
t~me t~n ~ng t. e
with light shirts.
MRS. BAIRD:

G

Behind them.

JUDGE COLES:
In the far distance behind them there
is uhat is identified by this witness as oossiblv himself
and Scotland and possibly the third figur~ in be~ween.
NRS. BAir..D:
I do not know whether anyone has got a
magnifying glass. It does not clarily the figures at all
but it might help to spot the splash of different colour
in the middle.

H

(Magnifying glass handed to Judge)
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JUDGE COLES:

A

ERS. BAIRD:

Hell, I make no co:nf!!ent.
May the jury now

JUDGE COLES:
Yes, by all means.
would you like a closer look?

:JR.

\·!ALSE:

At soce stage.

~r.

Walsh

~ight

I do not mind the

having it before ;:>,e providing I can ho.ve a

lool~

-

~ury
:1t

at it

So!:le point.

B

~~P~otograph

•

r

•

shoun to :ury t-Iith r::a. P.r.~ :-y 1 n,g

p:lass~

cJ~S. BAIRD:
I still ha-.'e not 'had t'1e e::hibi~: vet
returned to ~e. Perhaps we can all find it later.

(

c

--,

)

JUDGE COLES:

Q.

Cause a great deal o£ interest.

Yes.

MRS. BAIRD:
This is really quite an obvious question,
but those r1gures are very~ very s~all, so the picture is
showing quite a large section of field in fact if you loo1{

hou little the men are? - A. Showing a narrow section of
the ~ield actually, the very edge, next to the roadway.

D

Q. Yes. Just let's look at that picture and be quite clear.
:nere are no visible pickets running back towards you,
are there? - A. At that stage there were not.

Q. Indeed, there are none anywhere near you? -A. I never said
there were. I said they ran back towards us when we were
on the floor some 30 yards away to the left.

E

C:

Q. \-!here do you think you are in that picture in relation to

!ampposts-1 and 2? ~A. Going over towards the very corner
of the bridge on that photograph. Going to the coiner of
the bridge there in the field. Probably only a matter
of 8 yards from the wall possibly.

Q. On that photograph - we can only see half of it, so the
other half probably showed ~issiles - I suggest there
are
not any missiles being thrown? - A. This is at the
F
point where the short shield units are chasing them up
the road.

Q. One thing that is interesting though about that picture is

G

the frontmost policeman shown has only just got to lamppost
3, has not he, and already you have arrested Mr. Forster
and you are on your way back through the field with him?
- A. We have not established tl1at is definitely us yet.
I said possibly is.

Q. All right.

I accept that. If that is the two of you you
have clearly arrested him because there was no time on your
story ~?hen you Here together ~;ith him before you arrested
him? - A. No.

H
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A

0. So before that photograph has been taken there has been this
procession of firstly Scotland and then you, you say, right
up to near lamppost 2. Yes? - A. I did not say I was near
laDppost 2, did I?
Q.Where do you say you were? - A. I said Constable Scotland
ran rontards into the :ield in :'"rant o! f'!e. Then doubled
back chasing the ~an who vas arrested.

B Q. What I am concerned about is where he went into

the £ield.
:A. I_ ~aid ~t; 11a~ this side o:::_la.n?pcst 2, did not I?
~l1e br1age s1ce or la~ppost 2, ! th1nk I said.

c

Q. Ee uent over there. All that hapoened before this photograph - Dust be - all you have told us prior to you
acresting hi2: Scotland has run as far as la~ppost 2
or very ~earl~ so, ~e has Qone over the wall: chased hi~~
there has been a struggle? -A. If you recall, lamopost 1
is only a short distance fro~ [he bridge. I said Scotland
went over the wall between la~ip~ost 1 an~ 2. ! did not
state where he went over because I cannot remember.

Q. You said on photograph 21(10) he went over the wall near
to lamppost .... -A. Between land 2, near to lamppost 2.

D 0. Yes.

That is the pho togranh you lookecl at. You pain ted
to him ~oing over the wall about here? - A. I said I was
not sure where he 11ent over the Hall. I said the bridg:e
?
s1"d e o~j: 1_amppost -·

Q. I have written down what you said on

E

Fridav. In due course
the iurv can make their minds up. Where do-vou sav vou went
over· the wall now? -A. I Hent over the wall ~t lea~t- 10
yards behind Constable Scotland, possibly more. I do not

knmv.
Q. Nearer to the bridge than Constable Scotland? - A. Yes,

certainly.

F

Q. I thought you said it was somewhere around this reg1on
near lamppost 2 where you watched? - A. No.

Q. I think vou did. - A. If you care to look at your notes
I am sur~ you uill find r· did not.
Q. Yes, I have.

I an quite sure you did. Do you vant to
change your mind? - A. I nevet went over the wall near to
lamppost 2. Said Constable Scotland ....

G

Q. He has gone over the vall but you have stood somewhere along

that same wall for a fev seconds, ~aybe 30 seconds, watchin~?
-A. Certainly not 30 seconds.

Q. He has got to climb over the wall whilst you watch? - A.
Very near to the wall.

All

h~

H
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had to do was jump down off

•

.•........ :..; .

the wall;

up t h e F.
_le_1 d .

at Mr. Forster who stands his ground, turns around
A Q. Run
and chased for 30 yards, forced to the floor, rolls over
and then disappears in the corn. Only after that do you
move fro~ a pbint somewhere on this photograph into the
field? - A. tlight sound like a lon~ time to you.
I
assure you when it happened, hapPened very quickly. Only
a matter of seconds before Constable Scotland vas on the
floor from the point he decided to chase after him.

B

0. You had to run as well. 30 vards? - A. !hat took between
six and eight seconds,.possibly s1x and eight seconds. I
do not knoH.

Q. Quell this struggle?
quell.

c

D

Pul! hin to his feet? - A. I did not

q, l1'"ll t!1at, t\70 1r1en runn1n~ J(j y~l-Cs! a stru~_~"!.e observed
by yoe, l.t all happened prior to t!:zt photograph b~in~
tai:en, bas not it, if that is you because that can only
be you on your Hav back? - A. It does aoDear ue hG'..Je a
prisoner, that is'on the ohotograph, if-~hat is us, yes.
Q. It certainly looks as if, does not it, Scotland and you
as well went over the wall be~ore any other policeman had
got to that point because still only at lamppost 3? - A.
Constable Scotland was a member of the sl1ort shield unit
and he would have been one of the first people throuqh.

Q. I am right, are not I?

E

C'
'-..

'

.·t

. _:.-

F

G

H

An arrest was made very, very
quickly indeed after Officers first came over the bridge?
-A. Within a shor~ space of ti~e, yes.
Q That photograph, bearing in mind where the other policemen
are, is more consistent with what I say happened, you went
straight over the bridge, over the wall by the bridge, than
that there was this procession part way up the road and
then you Hatching? Nuch nore li1:ely t? be true the Hay
I put it, is not it? - A. You suggested I went over tne
Hall at the same time as Scotland. That is untrue as well.
0 . You ''ent over the '-Jail behind hiD in time.
I did not sav
behind physically. - A. I stood and Hatched the incident~
taking place. I watched Constable Scotland fall to the
floor be:ore I set foot in the field.
Q. Here is another half of a nhotograph, not the other half
of the same photograph.
JUDGE COLES:
I am a little concerned about this,
quite seriously. There is a plethora of photographs in
this case. It is egtremely difficult to keep track of
then. It is extremely difficult for the ~ury to keep
track of them. If the Defence wish to use them it really
is in your own interest to make sur~ you have got an
·
adequate number of copies and complete copies too. I
am not going to stop you but I really do urge you and I
-32-
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A

B

shall start to stop you unless within the nexi dew d~vs
~atters are put in some kind of order so that the iur~
are not confused because I will not have them confused.
HR. \\ALSH:
I think it is about tirr:e I said sorr,ething, ~lith respect. l'iy learned friend and her solicitors
know how to conduct a case. If a photograph is to be put
to a witness a proper photograph is available. It see~s
an extraordinary thing they are presented in such a way
as only half a photo~raph can be seen, parcicularly Hhen
those instructing ~v learned friend ~ust have access to
the negatives. ~e ~ub~it i£ the photograph is going to
be put to the witness, the whole photograph or not the
There is a right ~2y and a wrong way of
sub~it that ~atcer is entirely uithin

photograph.

doin~ it and we
•he ~and• of ia.J
~v

le"rned
f~;et•d "~d t"no•e ins•ruc•'-~ ~ar
_
If they do not want so~eone to see the reffiainin~ half
of the photograph they cannot ;ust nut in the half t 11ev
like.
-

c

•

L•

•

...,

_

0.

•

_

'- .l.

L

C.1~

•

._.

_

...

- .1.11~.

l . ._. ._ •

JUDGE COLES:
That is clearly right. ! a::1 adir.ittin2
the half I already admitted on the verv strict understanding Counsel.has given an underta~ing the other half
will be produced.

D

E

~!R. V.:ALSH :
There is a proper ti~e for doing it.
If a photograph is going to be shown to the Court it
should be shoun at ~ne go, not in bits.

JUDGE COLES:
Of course that is right. I hooe
Counsel for the Defence accepts that is ~ight and there
will be serious consequences if the undertaking is not
complied ·ui.th.
ERS. BAIRD:
I imagine Your Honour has absolutelv
no doubt the undertaking will be co~plied with.

•'

F

G

JUDGE COLES:
Of course. I realise there are
difficulties with your solicitor being in Nottingham.
I have got your undertaking the matter will be dealt
with in the next two days. I have made some observations
about it and I hope they are CO!:"tplied with as uell.
. . MRS. BAIRD:
I really cannot undertake to produce
1t 1n the next two days. That would be holding ~e too
rigidly before I know what I can do. Can I explain whv
these two pictures are like this? It plainly ~ays on the back - Your Honour is something of a photographer I donot know the size of the film.
JUDGE COLES:

H

Something of one?

NRS. 3AIRD:
The negative for this picture is about
the size of my thumb nail, not a 35 millimetre negative.
Would it be 125 millimetre,perhaps, a 110? This is an
-attempt to blow it as hugely as possible and it has been
done just on one section. It really is quite reinarkable
-33-
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it has come out as well as that. That is how those two
half photographs are in my possess1on. They were quite
meaningless any smaller.

A

I merelv observe ~ still does not ~ake
t'JR. HALSH:
.
.
. bl
1t
lffipOSSl
__ e to take a p~int froE the negative of the
\·thole thin.~.
JUDGE COLES:
That I understand vou u~dertake to do
riot within two days but you undertake ~o do it.

B

I·!l~S. BAIP.D:
0£ course.
It uill be produced to the
Court.
I think really perhaps the fuss is.about nothing
because I am not sure h~w heipful the second photograph is.

JUDGE COLES:
One cannot tell that until you see the
£ull photograph.
No doubt what you are saying is your
solicitor was only interested in t~at part of the photograPh
that showed the field and only displaying half a photograph
was not done with anv intent to conceal anvthinz to the
detriment of the Defence.
·
~

c

HRS. BAIRD:

No.

JUDGE COLES:
Mr. Walsh says - I am sure that is
right - we want to see the whole photograph. He is
entitled to see the whole photograph.
You have undertaken
to ensure he does.

D

YiliS. BAIRD:
So far as I recall there is nothing
detrimental to the Defence on the other half of this photograph.

E

JUDGE COLES:
HRS. BAIRD:
to the Officer?

(\

'"-- _. .

JUDGE COLES:

F

Q.

If there 1s we shall all see it.
Yes.

Can I hand this other photograph

Yes.

~ffiS. BAIRD:
That photograph I have handed to you
second really because this one is clearer.
I wanted vou
to get your references from that. Can you see yoursel~ or
Mr. Forster on that photograph at all? .,. A. No.

Q. It is a similar photograph to the one I have iust shown

G

yoJ but the evidence will be in due course - I really
just v1ant your comments now - understanding of course
it is not evidence at the moment, 5ust something I am
putting forward ....
JUDGE COLES:
number or not?
HRS. BAIRD:

H
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Are we go1ng to g1ve it an exhibit
I think so.
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JUDGE COLES:
As you have given an undertaking ~n
respect of it it had better be Exhibit 65 or perhaps it
will be 64-and-three-quarters.

A

HR. h'ALSH:
of 65.
JUDGE COLES:

(

I suppose strictly it will be 32\, half
65.

65.

B Q.

MRS. BAIRD:
That photograph, the evidence will be,
was taken at five or so seconds before the one I have
iust given to you? - A. I would suggest that photograph
was taken after the orisoner was removed fro~ the field
and the pickets were. starting to regroup and go back to
the Police line which was also withdrawinz after that
first charge over the bridge.
··

c

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Before the other ohotograph? Taken
Hhen? - A. tlo, after the other photograph I ~;as shoun
\·lhich is 64~, I believe. After ue had charged over the
bridge the prisoner was taken and returned over the wall.

Q.

HRS. BAIRD:
I think you are urong. You 1-1ant to
look at the two together just in case it helps? - A. Just
after the charge retreated again back to the bridge. I
still maintain that photo~raph will have been taken after
that one.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
So you say the first one you saw,
Exhibit 64, a few minutes ago .... - A.Yes.

'

D

Q..... was taken before this one?- A. Yes.

E
_./"'-,

' ..
\.

F

G

Q. And this one was taken some considerable tine later after
the Police had got to a forward position and then gone back?
- A. On the initial photograph there the Police are ct)argin.g ·
the pickets up the road, moving them further back from the
bridge. After they have moved them sufficiently, I think
this photograph has been taken, as the Police Officers
Hi thdre1~.
JUDGE COLES:
Before going any further, there not
being any Clerk in the Court, might we have those two
half photographs exhibited and numbers put upon the back
so that there is no possible chance of any further confusion?
HRS. BAIRD:
VJhat I·Jas seriously the exhibit nu:nber
of the first one, Your Honour?
JUDGE COLES:
HRS. BAIRD:

64.
64.

I am obliged.

JUDGE COLES:
Usher, can we have some labels put on
these, please? I know it is not your _iob. \~hich is 6l~?

H
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THE HITNESS:

A

(Labels attached)
NRS. BAIRD:
JUDGE COLES:

Perhaps I could have both back?
Do vou want the 1ury to have a look at

MRS. BAIRD:
I would rather ~inish the points.
him deal with them. Show the photograph

B

JUDGE COI.,ES:
fiRS. BAIRD:

C

64 1s the one with a Police Officer

Yes.

So uould I.

Usher, could I ask vou to retrieve them:

0. I suggest Exhibit 55 is taken ~irst.
- A. No, I would not accept it.

Can vou accept that?

Q. What cakes you say not? - A. It appears to

~e the Police
charge at that stage has stopped and the Police O~~icers
are regrouping to return to the bridge and the nickets
also have stopped moving away at that stage. Some in fact
have stepped facing the Police Officers and appear to
be turning round again.

D

0. Why do you say that is not before the other one? Have a
look again if you like. - A. I am quite satisfied.

Q. Quite satisfied you have seen enough? -A. Quite positive
that uas taken after 64.

E

Q. O.K.

Why
ever been
are still
No Police
appear to

are you so sure this is not before they have
chased a•·1ay in the first place? -A. On 64 they
running and the Police Officers are also running.
Officers running in 65 and also the pickets
have stopped running. Appear to be turning round.

Q. Another thing that makes it reasonably clear it is not

.·. j

before 64 may be that there are not any missiles apparent
because on your account if this was taken earlier there
ought to be missile throwers in it? -A. The ma~ority of
the missile throwers stonned when the Police Officers
initially charged at the~: !heir immediate reaction.
A ~ew remained at the scene to throw a last stone. Some
will retreat further back and throw a stone. I would say
at that stage that is past this point.

F

G Q.

Are not you saying they are regrouping here rather than
that is them before they are ever chased away? - A. No.

Q. Because there are no missile throwers on that at all? - A.

Also long way from the bridge.
originally charged them.

H

Q. You will have to agree with me eventually, won't you, there
-36-
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Very near to us when we

•
A

are not any missile throwers? - A. I cannot see any missile
throwers in that photograph.

Q. If that photograph is taken before the other one you are
(·Jrong, are not you, about rr:issiles being thrmm immediately
before the Police charge .... -A. I assure you that
photograph won't have been taken at the stages I have
described. That will have been taken after .. the arrest.
You assure me. I have produced the photograph and I know
B Q. when
it was taken.
If that photograph is taken before ~4
you are wrong, are not you, suggesting there were nissiles
being thrown fro~ all sides? -A. Even stil! a lot further

uo the road from the point where the peocle throwing
~issiles

- so they have clearlv oassed that sta2e any way

and this photogra~h has been t~k~n after the ar~est.-

C

0. Will you agree as a matter of simple fact there is no-one at
that picture throwing stones? - A. I have not noticed
anyon~ throwing missfles.

0. !n particular there 1s no-one 1n this section of field

where you are seen? - A. Not where I can see.

D

Q. Mo-one throwing a stone?

No group of six or seven pickets
there? No Mr. Forster there? - A. As you can see from the
photograph, that is the vicinity from where we brought
~lr. Forster dO'I·m ....
(Shorthand writer indicated speaking too quickly)

1-!RS. BAIRD:

Sorry:

E Q. We are going too fast again.

If that photograph is taken
earlier than the one with perhaps you on it that group of
oickets ought to be sh01·m clearly throuing stones at the
bridge, you would think, would not you? --A. They are
further up the road. I do not remember seeing· them up
there myself. They are further away than when I was
involved with the arrest.

.J

F 0. When you saw this group of six or seven in tn1s green bit,
completely bare, was it? - A. It was certainly further down
the road nearer the bridge.

Q. Do you want to put a mark on the photograph here? - A. I

G

do not know whether you would even be able to see them
any way. Possibly just out· of the picture. There again,
having said that, nearer to the bridge than that photograph
shows the pickets in that picture.

Q. Are you really sure of that? - A. I am positive.
Q. You have told us Forster ran back toward the railway from
where he was? - A. Yes, that is right.

H
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Q. They must really have been further away from the bridge?

- A. I am talking about the main group of pickets who
ran up the road away from the Police line as it advanced.

A

Q. I

a~ talking about the group of six or seven I suggest is
never there. Certainly not in Exhibit 55, are they? -A.
I am not surprised because I do not think that was taken
at the tir.1e you are taH:ir.g about.

B

c

Q.

All right.
But if it •vas taken before Exhibit 6!1 this
group of six or seven pickets should be shown, should not
it, if you are telling the truth? - A. If that had been
taken when the arrest was r.1ade
(Shorthand writer
indicated speaking too quickly'

Q.

I believe I have slowed down slightly but you have not.
Mr. Jones, I know that you are very definitely of the view
that the one with no Policemen in it has been taken after
the one with policeme~. I accent that, But if I am ri~ht
and you are telling the truth that group of s1x or seven
pickets should be shown on that photograph? - A. No. Thev
would be out of - even on that pbotog~aph.

Q. All right.

Pause there for a second. -A. Can I tell you

lvhy?

D

E

Q. CertainlY.

I wanted you to tell me where you said they
would be: - A. That is what I a~ going to do. When
Cons table Scotland 1-1as on the :':loor with the accused
when I went to his assistance I think he was about 30
yards from the wall. The pickets were at least a further
10 to 15 yards further doun the slone m.;ay from the Hall.
Talking about 45 yards away from the wall. I do not think
that picture even takes

Q. That was after Scotland had gone over the wall? - A. Yes.

Q. Looking where the pol icemen are on tha.t photograph, it does

F

not look as if, if I am right, anybody has gone over the
wall at that time because no-one has got more than a couple
of strides over the bridge, have they? - A. I do not agree.
Quite clear to me the photograph was taken after that charge.

Q. I know you keep saying that.

That picture of you, if it is
you in t4, that should show you nearer the railway line
than where Forster uas •·1hen he, you say, Has thr01~ing,
shculd not it? - A. I do not agree.

you have told us quite clearly this morning
G Q. -YouA. see,
That is exactly where I told you .earlier in my
evidence ue returned to the wall.

Q. I accept that.

Nearer the railHay line than where Forster
was uhen you say he was throuing? - A. That is right because
he had run back towards the line.

H
·. l. Haroham ltrt
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Q. He had run back towards the line. - A. Yes.

A Q. If this photograph is taken iust a little before that one
he ought to be in it because he is nearer the camera then
than when he is being arrested there,is not he? -A. The
whole point is the photograph was not taken ....
Q.

B

I knou vou sa v that.
I want vou to a !Cree or d isa£ree oi th
me. Th~ posiiion you say For~ter wai throwing i~ clearly
shown in Exhibit 65 and he is not there?
Do not worry
about vour v1eu. - A. Could I ~ust have a loo!: at it a~ain?

Q. Yes.

Let me give them together because you can take a
fro~ your oun position on 54. - A. I would say
the position fran uhich he thre1: would probably have been
in that photograph. I think he was about 10 vards from the
11all appro::imately uhich uould iust a::,out take hi::: 1n.
reference

c

Q. Thank you very ~uch. You say the position you sau Forster
1
•
•
'
•
- h'h'
LirOillng
1s
1n,
ror the s h orthand 1·1r1ter,
:C.Xtl_lt
l1'5?• - A•
v. . es, on a'5 , yes.
r

Q. So it seems to follo\-7 the position uhere you sau the other
pickets is also in 65 because they uere very near to

D

-t<orster.?

- A.

'T

t\o.

I nJ.tJ.a._
. . 1 1.... y u h en .he t h.. re\·7 t h.e

.
.1
r.ilSSJ.~e

they would have been a couple of yards behind in front
of the group. They may or may not have been in the
photograph. I think Mr. Forster would have been.

Q. Just for the sake of completeness - please just bear uith

E

c

me - I kn01·1 you believe that picture to be taken after
the other but if it is taken before the other there is no
sign of any policeman going over the uall or runn1ng
through the field on it? Just a "Yes" or "Eo" to that.
There is not, is there? - A. I cannot see any Police Officer.

Q. No. - A. I could also add when Constable Scotland went

~/

·~<}

F

over the wall there uere also other Police Officers in
this field. I do not kno.v \·lhere they Hent. At the same
time, around that time, other Police-Officers in this
field around that area. None in that picture

Q. Look at Hhere the policemen are on the road.

G

They are
only ~ust across the bridge. Setting aside your firm
view, if that is taken before the arrest, if it is please ~ust answer this question - if it is taken before
the arrest it looks as if it is taken before any policeman
has actually left the road, does not it?- A. I·w~uld say
that is the point when the Police Officers are returning
out of the field.

Q. I know that.

I have asked-you to co-operate with me: -A.
I am trying to but I find it difficult because I iust
cannot picture that situation happening. It did not
happen like tha~~

H
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Q. Can I iust try

a~ain?
I£ the ohoto~rauh ~5 is before the
arrest. then i't l~o1:::s £ror:1 the Posit-ion· of the Po! ice on
the road as if it is hefore any policemen have ~one over
the wa!l because thev are onlv ;ust over the bridge. Do
vou a2ree? - A. Yot1 ~re as~ini me to a?rc~ to so~ethinr
'that .ls totally nresu:-:1ptuous.
I iust cannot a.~ree \Jit!! vou.

A

Q.

'\;i~l

do i: in a different

·.-:a.:~.

JUDG~ CC~SS:
1:e is entitled not to ~Oln J.ssue or
attest to a ::ypothetical f1uestion uhich is \}1~at this ts.

B

I

accevt

tl!&t.

JUDG:: CC!.. E S :
T

c

t~l:!.n:~,

no:-.'.

c.
t~is.

l.oo:·.i:-:.'2: aqair: at -o:---roto~-:-:-a~')~ ·1.5 \;:·:en vou sat;: Scct~e.nd
~o_ ?ver_ t~e ~-:8.1~ it_ :cll?us ::;-o~. :rc;nlr ;aYly.
descriptior1

::a c. :.:-0': :::urtncr tnan s~:oun ti! p:·~c:o. ·s.s.
::!:s ti:a t
- A. !t is very dif~icult to say where the other
O~~icers were uhen Co~stable Scotland ~ent over the ~all.
As I have said, I uas uatching Constable Scotland. \·Jas
r1ot watchinf ~iOW ~ar up tl1e road the other O£~icers ha~
~O.Llce

~ight?

D

gone.

Q. I would like you to see the photograph in a

mo~:tent.

~-:hat

is isportant~ you have told ~s Sc~tland was not at the
?
A
:ront, otners 1n ::ront.,,.
I think there were other
Officers in front of hirr..
-

E •'

0.

'

•

r

r

~t1e

iurv can see how rar
;:,hoto",r~ph .

1n that

iiRS. BA!RD:
Nay thev see 65 I think
one 5ust to ~elp the~ get bearings?

~c;i

th the other

(Shot.rn to Jurv:

F

(Shown to tir. Walsh)

0.

Just so rr.y case 1s clear to you, l:r. Jones,
..-•
1
•
t b e!ore pno t o~=apn
'
suggest tnat pilOLograp:l• n)
lS
ta~en _~us
~4 and that it does not show a 2roup of pickets in the area
you have described a froup in? ~A.- I ca~ understand wny you
are saying t~at but it is not the case.
~·:RS.

-1

G

3AIRD:
1

•

._
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i£ he is in t~!is photograpb ot all, 1s
concealed, ;ust standing on his own, the s~all ~an, behind
these figures in the middle ground there? - A. I ~hin~
that Has talzen after Hr. Forster vias arrested. lie l·!oulr. not
have been in the picture any way.

Q. And I\Ir. Forster,

0. Can I just deal with one more point?

H

r

You have told us

•
categorically todav vou have not DUt vour be.;:d together
. evidence. - l'!... Thn t
uith.Mr. Sco~land.·s~nce he gave 'illS
is correct, yes.

A

0.

Can I sugzes t vcu have put :rour he.:.1ds tore tl1er l n e::ac t l v
this ~"lav? -· !:au· hove told t!1is Court o-: a ". isit fro!;J South
'forkshii-e noliceJ::en ,.;he~ :vou \·~ere sho'i·?n p>to!:oc;raphs? - 1~.
?~1st is ri~ht, yes.
1

'-'·

B

~:::~ou h2'.te to!d us
ti~e? - A. ~;.-~la!:

~te~ds

or~.!..:y

,__.·.

('.

:~-o:-

Dresent

to~et~1er.
}~r. Scotland~ I SU??est~
he ha.d ~~aCe a :::ista~:e bv Ce11~"'i::f,? i::.

tf:at
that i-!e t:ad eve:- seen any ~~oto~~ap~s.
}·:~ ~~d ~ade ~~1~t dQ:ii2:? - A. :~o!: 8.:.:2!"e
-~r~01.' t-.<:a t he ~-:.:..s

c

D

Scotli:ncl ~.1 -::lS
is ric::ht :- ves.

s&i~

2 s:1o·i:"t

to : 0l!
7

r·::e ::i t:H~ss Co::

::.:; : s.

~iRS. EA!llD:
~hen did he tell vou this~ that
Prosecution have asl~ed fer photographs to be-seert?
he tell you that? - A. Tlte Prosecution had?
~'\.sl:ed

£or photor,rnp·:·1s to

~e

loo!:ed

2..

!.~.

t.

I

":-:C:'JC

1

do ::ct

Did
not

discussed the case at all \.!ith Constable Scotland.

Q. Let

~e suggest one ~ore thing to finish tl1is conversation
I say has-·fiappened. You and he c~rne to 2n unclerstandin~

E

you would support each other, sayin; he ha~ only been
present for a short ti~e at that ~eeting wich South

Yorkshire of~icers? Th~t is the-position, is not it?
- A. ll or 12 other o£:icers in that root;, to say e::actl:,.
uhat I have said.
HR. \-'IALSE:

If

ay

learned friend

nuttin;.~

lS

instructions she ought to put the basis foi it~ ·

F

JUDGE COLES:

this en

Well, I was wondering.

l~P~. l-·JALSB:
Particu!.arl'l ~1ben the tuo Officers on
the ~atter she is alle~in~ th~v have nut their heads
together have given eniir~ly dlfferen~ accounts.

!"IP.S. EAIP.D:

G

I am very grateful to

t~r.

1·!alsh for a

second ti~e during this trial Dre-e~oting ~v iurv speech.
! have put it.
!~suggest this.11appe~ed.·· Tha~ i~fe~s to
an e::perienced ad·vocate it is not nut on instructions
but i~ a sug~estion and tl1at is th~ way I put it:
0. Officer, what do you say about that? You have agreed you
told this Court he only stayed for a short ti~e. Is that
the case? - A. I think we can prove that with the computer.
On fierseyside \le have a computer uhich tells you Hhere

H
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•
Officers are deploved what time. You will find on the call
on my radio - be o~ the log sheets on the computer - and
asked for the position of Constable Lutas and Constable
Scotland, both of which in another part of the Subdivision
covered by another station assisting with some fair or
something. Were not able to arrive at the time ....

A

Q. Slow down a little.
B Q.

the

JUDGE COLES:
You are talking now of the day on which
South Yorkshire Officers arrive? - A. That is correct,

yes.

Q. You say you had no opportunity to see them that day because
they '"ere elsewhere? - A. I did see the;r, in the

C

ro01~.

0. Until the lnte stage :·1hen you sa\oJ the::o for a short tic::e?
- A. lha t is correct, I never sa\.: the~-:1

Q.

M1S. 3AIRD:
What I am suggesting to vou 1s - I hope
it is clear because I have. been-{nterr~oted·- Scotland m~de
the mistake of denying he had seen phot~graphs; then
learned everybody was supposed to have seen photographs.
HR. HALSH:
this uitness?

D

HRS. BAIRD:

Is that a question for Scotland?

Not

I am really just recapping.

JUDG!:: COLES:
I realise Hha t you are doing. l·!ha t
you are doing really is dra~ing inferences from the
evidence we have heard and inviting this Officer to
agree \vi th them.

E

HRS. BAIRD:
Eo. I ai!l asking this Officer to
tell me Hhether this conversation ever took place.
JUDGE COLES:

He said it did not.

HP.S. BAIRD:
I am anxious to summarise it because
Er. Walsh interrupted in the ~iddle. That is really all
I am doing so he has no cause to object at this late stage.

F

JUDGE COLES:
Hha t he is ob.i ec t ing to is your asking
this Officer about the state of mind of another which is a
step back from the step we already got to.
NRS. BAIRD:
I had thought I ~ade it quite clear
the Officer only asked because my suggestion is Scotland
communicated his state of mind to this Officer.

G
Q.
Q.

H

JUDGE COLES:

- A. No.

Did he communicate his state of mind?

}iRS. BAIRD:
Do you understand uhat I am putting? - A.
Suggesting Constable Scotland and myself got together and
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A

discussed what he had seen and had not seen.
is that true.
Q. Suggesting you kne1·l from hir:-t, you

l~neH

At no tine"

uhy he said did not

see photographs because he was only there a short tirne? A. 1·7o t at all.

B

0. You tried to agree with him. Oonosite end of the rneeting
frm:1 his arrival? - A. I do not. '~nm.; uhat Constable Scotland
looked at in the room. I looked at the pictures on my own.

Q. Your evidence is quite clear Scotland was only in that
meeting for a short tine not because he had to leave but
becaus~ he arrived late and left after you?
Is that vour
evidence? - A. Yes. He was still in th~ room when I left
and only been in it a couple o£ nin~tes before I left.

c

Thanl( vou.

JUDGE COLES:

~o

ffiore questions.

That is a verv convenient moment.

~e will adjourn until quarter-pasi-two.

(Luncheon Adiournment)
Pol. Con. PAUL JONES

D

E

F

Recalled

till. GRIFFITHS:

Before cross-examination continues
may I mention one matter to clear mv mind so far as the
st~tus of some of these exhibits is. concerned? With
reg~rd to the last two exhibits, 64 and 65, there are no
cop1es available so they are original exhibits, so to
spealt, and I am very concerned so far as possible that
photographs that are produced are not more than is
absolutely necessary shown to witnesses who are coming
to give evidence in the sense of by taking instructions
perhaps they become forewarned as to matters that are
going to be put to them in the course of the case.
Of course once copies are made nothing can prevent
anyone doing what they like with those copies. So far
as there exists only one copy of a photograph then, in
mv respectful submission. it is an exhibit in the case
a~d ou~ht to remain in C~urt unless an application is
made to Your Honour that it should be released so at
least in some way we can keep track of what happens to
exhibits and some, as Your Honour knows, have gone astray.
JUDGE C01ES:
It never entered my head anyone
,._,ould rer:!ove ·any exhi.bi t from Court.

G

HP... GRIFFITHS:
I am sure that is the case. Hith
photographs we have tended to deal with so many, perhaps
a reminder to us all as to their status.
JUDGE COLES:
I have already made observations about
the plethora of photographs and the difficulty they g~ve

H
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A

r1se to, particularly in the absence of a Clerk, and I
also know one exhibit has already gone ~issing in this
case. Let it be clearly understood the exhibit is in
the possession of the C~urt. Anvbodv who reooves it
does· so at their peril.
Indeed.

f-iR. GRIFFI'i]iS:

B

JUDGE: COLES:
now?

Yes.

Nov, who tJishes to cross-e::amine

Yes, Mr. Taylor.

Q. t!r. Jones, I ~7ant to ask you so~e ~eneral questions about
your attitude in two respects. Firstly, vour attitude to
C

,..------

tl1e day when you were there on the 18th of June of last
vear. ·Did vo~ feel throu~hout t~e dev that votJ were under
~hreat and ln oersonal da~ger? - A. B~t 11ntii I eent into

the cordon.

(: __ __.

Q. You spent three hours, you say,

1n

the cordon? - A. Yes.

Q. So that there is no misunderstanding about that. the iurv

D

in this case know that at the front-of the main-cordo~ during the day there was a line of 100 or so Police Officers
all with shields like that,long shields. Did vou ever take
part in that line? -A. No.

Q. So that although you had a long shield on every occasion
that .you vent into action you were with your P.S.U? - A.
Yes, that is correct.

E

Q. Right. No'"• secondly, I uant to ask you about your attitude
towards the compiling of evidence. Before you co~e into
Court you will have made notes or a stateme~t and that is
the usual procedure, is not it? - A. That is correct, yes.
0. And it is iDportant for you to have your eviderice 1n vour
statement and in your mind in order, is not it? - A.
Hopefully, yes.

F

Q.Can I ask you to keep your vo1ce up, please?
Hopefully, yes.

I am .... -A.

Q. Nov. over the weekend have you thought about the evidence
~hai you gave last Friday? -A. Probably, yes.

I would

unag1ne so.

G

0. And gone over it in vour mind. It would be a natural thing
to do, would not it?-- A. I would think so, yes.

Q. Thinking to yourself did I say the right thing there;

was

that a good answer? - A. Yes, that is correct.

Q. Could I perhaps have phrased that a little bit better? - A.

H
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Yes, in one particular instance.
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Q. And what was that instance? - A. I think I referred to as a

A

twopence-halfpenny job rather than a m1nor job.
saying that later.

I

regretted

Q. Yes.
You regretted saying that because it 1;as put to you
in this conte}~t, uas not it? l·~rs. Baird :-:as suggesting

B

that part of your evidence when you saw Mr. Forster in
the field being in a group of people and using the overarm action and so on she accused vou of lying, did not she?
-A. That is correct, yes.
Q. And your response \Jas \·Jell, I

salary is too important to

C

,.

'-

.

go

a:~

not te~ling lies. ~iy
to Court over a twoDenny-

hal£oennv case? - A. I thinf·::. ~-l1lat I tried to sav uas th.:1t
! co~sid~r ~y ~ob, the thir1gs ! receive
out of. doing
this ~ob, obviouslv financial securitY~ a ho~e. a car,
etc.,· tab importan~ a thing as ~ell a~·morally.to co~e

to Court and

tel~

lies.

Q. Right. - A. I did not probably e::p2.ain
I could have done.

~nvself

as uell as

Q. So in the first instance you would agree this is not simplv

D

a case Hhich is about thrcming a stone? - A. Certainly not·,
no.

Q. Because we have already had established v1a Mr. Walsh with
Mr. Scotland that there is no such orrence a throwing a
stone. You had in mind unlawful assembly, did not you? A. I had nothing in mind. I did not arrest the gentleman
concerned. ·

E

Q. No.

But if you had arrested anyone on that day it would
have been for unlawful assembly? - A. Not necessarily, no.

Q. That is uhat you discussed in the van? - A. This \·Jas one

F

of the subiects discussed in the van under Public Order.
Sect ion 5 ,· threatening behaviour, breach of the peace and other things uere brought to light. In fact I have
a thing in my notebook I carry round with ~e at all times
I Has issued with at Nottingham, refers to pouers of
arrest for public order situations for our assistance
which was the P.S.U. I went on prior to coming to Orgreave.

Q. NoH, was not it agreed by you and your P.S.U. in the van

G

before·you set off into action that if anybody was going
to be arrested then unlawful assembly vas the most
appropriate thing? - A. i'!o~

Q. That was never agreed? - A. Never agreed, no.

Unlawful
assembly was one of a number of arrestable offences that
were di~cussed in the van.

Q. Right.

Now, you have said as far as you are concerned
that when Mr. Scotland arrested Mr. Forster you were not

_H
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A

surprised about that because it had been discussed?·- A.
That is right, yes.

Q. You define

unlawful asseQblv - this is vour understanding
of it at the time - as an uniawful gathe~ing of three or
more to effect a common purpose? -A. Yes.

Q. Something like that? - A. Summary, yes.

B Q. Who was it later on that told vou to go and cake a

state~ent?

I-know a-!:tessage ca1~e acrossso::!eone called in the van -"you are uanted l.n the Corr:mand
Centre. Go and see Constable Scotland."

-A. I have no idea at all.

0. It was not Police Constable Scotland who called you over
hicself? - A.. No.
He was not in the van at the tine.

C

Q. Vas it a Senior Officer? - A. I do not kno~. ~o idea at
all.
! think if it had been a very ~igh Senior Officer
I would have

re~embered.

Q. Was it a person in plain clothes? - A. I think a

D

unifor~

person. Possibly someone on ~y own van. I do not know
whether they had been given a message to tell ~e or what
or whether it was someone who had returned from the Command.
Q. One of the ansHers you gave last ueek 1-1as this, tall~in,g

E

about the statement that you made, and you said this.
Perhaps I can ask you if you would like to reconsider
this as uell.
"I am satisfied that an offence had been
committed and that 1·1e put in our statements" - sorry "and 1-1hat He put in our stateuents is enou~;h to prove
the _iob." Do you recall saying that? - A. I think I did
say that, yes.
Q. And you said very uuch the sal!le thing this r.:orning,

saying
1-1e tend to pick out parts of the evidence to prove the ~ob?
- A. \vhich are relevant.

--_
(·-~

}

Q. Which are relevant. - A. Which we consider relevant any uay.

F

Q. :~o1·7,

the relevancy in your mind, you seeLl to be saying, 1s
what is relevant to prove the job? -A. Yes.

Q. To prove the case against a particular person? - A. Yes.

Q. Can you see anything Hrong in doing your statement in that
G

1-1ay? - A. Possibly it does not present
as might otherwise be presented.

~s

full a picture

Q. Yes.

Because the truth is the 1-1hole truth, 1s not it? A. Yes, I agree.

Q. It 1s not selected parts of the truth?

You agree with

that? - A. I agree, yes.

H
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Q. It was put to you that the group of people that 1-1as around

•
A

Mr. Forster, that you say was in the field with him, is not
in your statement and that is true, is not it? -A. Sorry?

Q. The group of people that you have

~entioned in evidence.
The iurv now know vou are talking about Mr. Forster being
in a·gr~up of peopie in the fiel~ and that was not in your
state~ent? - A. No.

B

0. An·d you said it 1-.>as not in your state::roent ':>'ecause it is not

central, not to prove the c~se? - A. That is probably rig~t,
yes.

Q. Yes. Now, what is wrong \71th that? What is wren~ with
leaving it out? -A. It-does not present the full .. picture.
"!:hat is all.

c

Q. Right.

Does not present the full picture but that is not

ali, is it, because have you heard of the difficulties
that courts and ~uries have in identification cases?
Are you aeiare o( that? - A. \•Jell, obviously, being a

Police Officer there are ti2es when people need to be
identified and this is difficult.

Q. Yes.

D

And how long have you been a Police Officer? - A.
Five years nearly.

Q. And if you give the impression uhich your statement does
that the person is on his oun it is a different case
altogether from saying he is one of a group, is not it?
- A. He was at the front of a group I think I said.

Q. Not all of that group were throwing, were they? - A. No.

E Q Do you see how the difficulty creeps in? - A. I understand
what you are trying to say.
full picture.

It does not present a totally

/_;-:·
{·"

Q. Is this why, do you think, you and other !1erseyside Officers
have had a course recently on how to make statements? - A.

"-.:Y

....., __.f

F

It was not a course entirely on that.
lessons during the course I was on.

That was one of the

Q. \·Jho vras teaching the course? - A. I 1vas on (Inaudible) ConstableE
course, not everyone goes on, and Police Ofticers actually
instructed.

Q. What I am concerned with in this particular case is your

G

reason for going into that field. Right. How, can I
approach it in this way? At the beginning of your action
were you given general instruction along with everybody else
in the P.S.U.s you were working with to work in pairs? - A.
l':o, not at all.
Q. You 1-1ere not?

H

A. No.

Q. l-Ias that part of the training that you had 1n P.S.U. work.?
-47-
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- A. No.

It bears no relevance at all.

A Q. No.

Were not Police Officers in fact on that day from
beginning to end working as much as possible in pairs?
-A. ! cannot speak for other Police Officers. To my
kno1·1ledge, no.

Q. You have seen photographs of people being brought back
and by and large they are being brought back by two
Police· Officers, are not they? -A. The maiority cif

B

theT!'., yes.

Q. The

sa~ority

of cases.

tHO

Officers

brin~ing

Does that accord vith what vou

sau that day? - A. Probably a lot of the arrests di~ have

Q.

c

the prisoner in.

I ao going to suggest to you there uere t1·:o reas ODS l.'hy
vou went into the field and that is one of thee because
~ou saw a lone Officer? - A. No.
I went into the field
because I feared for the safety of my colleague.

Q. i-Jhat 1-1as. happening to him? - A. He vias struggling ultn a

D

man on the floor and there were other people throwing
missiles at him. I thought it more imoortant to assist
him in getting the prisoner out of the-field as quickly
as possible.

Q. This was a one to one situation, was not it, and you were
quite happy for that to continue, one to one? - A. Up to a
certain point.

Q. And what was that point? - A. The point at 1-1hich the Officer

E

fell on the fJoor and did not get up immediately.

Q. Right.

And you say then, do you, that the rest of this
group came back and started to throw stones? - A. As they
hit the floor there was a number of - the remainder of
the group had gone further down the field. Started
throwing missiles and running towards the Officer on
the floor.

.:;:.

F Q. And running towards him? -A. Yes.
Q. How far away were they? - A. Only about 15 or 20 yards
frot:~

him.

Q. Did not they get there before you? - A. As soon as they

G

saw me 5ump into the fiel& and start runriing towaTds them
they stopped where they were.
0. Right. Or is it, and I put this second suggestion to you,
that it came into your mind at that time that this group
of people -well, let me ask you this first. Bow far you
say they were. 15 yards fro~ .... -A . . . . . my colleague.

Q. The two P? the floor? - A. Yes.

H
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On the opposite side to me.
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Q. Down towards the railway line itself? - A. Not far from it.

A

Q. ~1ot far from it. - A. Cn the start of the er.:bankment.

Q. They uould have to run back up the field? - A. Upuards, yes.
0. Are vou sure this group of people existed? - A. I
Unquestionable.

a~

positive.

B 0. It is not in your statement, lS it, any of this? - A. No.
0.

The group being there.

Tbe:n co:>Jlng hack.

·- t h.
:\o
.. 11:g like

that? - A. No.
0. Have you realised Slnce you made the statement that in fact
vou do need three or more people for an unlauful assembly

c

and that is whv vou have invented this? - A. Wo.
It ;Jas
discussed, as i ~ay, in the van that day as a power of
arrest.
I did not arrest hi~ ::or unla,.;;ful c;sser::blv.
All

I did was assist a colleague I believed to be arre~ting
h
.
T
'
sor.,eone at L.e
tl!:le.
_t lS
not <'_or "..1e to d ec1. d e "h
",at ,;;.. e
was being arrested for.

Q. Just before you went into that field you say everyone was

D

standing around on the bridge; nobody was going to take
any action so you decided to? - A. Yes.

Q. Now, at that point when vou were standing around on the

bridge had you made any ~dvance up the hlll from the
bridge or was this your first time over the bridge? - A.
I think it was the ~irst time over the bridge, this.

E Q. So \·;hile you were standing around _iust Hatching t·7hat >·.'as

going on in front of you up the hill? - A. Well, I was
watching Constable Scotland from. the point when the missile
struck his shield and the point when it \-;as throun.

Q. You were watching Constable Scotland from the point the
::;issile struck his shield? - A.
to striking the shield.

\~hen

it uas thrm·m, pr1or

F Q. Are vou sure vou saw that missile being throun? - A. I am
positive, yes-.

Q. You were not concentrating 100 per cent on that, were you?

G

You can give a general description as to uhat was going on
in front of you. \-!hat Has it? -A. Possibly, yes. Other
Police Offibers obviously running up the road towaids the
pickets and I was aware other Officers were goin~ into the
field further up on the right-hand side.

Q. The Officers running up the road, were they being led by
Inspector Bennett? - A. Inspector Bennett is my Inspector
and part of our Police Support Unit. I uas not aware of
uhere he Has but I kneH he l·lDuld be some"I-Jhere among that
group.

H
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q. So your P.S.U. ran up the road? - A. Yes.
A Q.

~ixed

up tlith West Midlands P.S.U? - A. Probably, yes.

Q. In no particular order? - A. Basically, as I have said
before, the Merseyside contingent were on the right-hand
side of the road, as far as I was aware any way.

Q. And what happened to the

de~onstrators when the Police ran
"11?. - l \. ('vome stoppeo. tor
"h
up t h at .nl~
n nuu~er
Oc- secon d s,
continued throwing uissiles and others turned and ran.

B

Q. Did you see any people being knocked over by Police shields
during that run? - A. No.

0.

c

:~one at all?- A. I a~1 auare of the allegation l!r. Scargill
has cade but I did not see it. It was on the other sid~
o£ the road to ~e.

Q. I aw not concerned sOlely uith

·!'ii~.

"Scargill.

You r;;ay be

asked other questions about that. In general when the
Police ran up that hill the idea of the short shields
after regrouping on the bridge was to go out fast,
vas not it? - A. Yes.

D Q.

Do you recall

who was in charge at that tiue? - A.

~o.

0. Do you recall if any particular p~rson was in charge? - A.
I Has auare of an Officer t·lith a ~egaphone coming up. At
what point he came up on to the bridge I do not knou.
Q. Did you hear hi~:1 giving any comr:;ands to short shield

E

officers that they should not hit people on the heads?
No heads. Bodies? -A. I think that Has referring to
staffs.

Q. Yes.

Staffs out. -A. I think I do recall that, yes.

Q. The exact - I am sorry;

.}

F

better not say exact - the
paraphrase of the order given at that time went like
this, did not it, "Staffs out. Staffs out. I do not
uant anyone on heads. ~<o heads. Bodies"? That sort
of thing? -A. Possibly, yes.

Q. Vhat did that r.;ean to you? - A. That if you Here going to

strike someone with a staff for whatever reason you did
not strike the~ on the head.

G

Q. And Hhen vou sav for uhatever reason t-Jhat t·JOuld have been

A:

the reaso~? Did not have any bearing uith me because
I did not have my staff with cc that day.

Q. No, but if you Here going out. - A. If I uas one of the
Officers - basically you are instructed never to strike
a person on the head with vour staff. I was auare of
that. I did not need telll.ng:

H
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Q. I

A

a~ sorry.
Can you say that again, please? - A. Basically
I was aware of the fact that all Police officers are
instructed not to hit people on the head.

Q. Yes.

Well, that order was reinforced at that time, was not
it?- A. that is correct, yes.

Q. \·!hat uas the manoeuvre vou uere carry1ng out that tice?

Dispersal of· the crowd,~was not it? -A. Basically, yes.

B Q. What

! want vou to deal with is this.
Disnersa! o: the
crowd involv~d the use of shields and batons, did not it?
- A. In sooe instances I believe so.

Q. 7he actual use of them? -A. I ~auld say so, yes. It was
quite obvious from injuries I saw some people appeared to

c

have been hit with staffs.

Q. You appreciate we have all been here a longer tice than
vou in this Court dealing uith this case. There has been
~'-'idence given about this subiect. h'hat I 1·.·ant ;•ou to deal
\lith is did you see, firstly, the use of shields to push
people out of the way? - A. I cannot say I did. I was not
im::~ediately in the front line of the charge.
I ,.Jas behind.

D

Q. Did you see the use of batons, not necessarily to the head
but to part of the
I saw that.

li~bs

and so on? - A. I cannot even say

Q. Not at all? - A. I do not dispute the fact it went on but
I personally did not see it.

E
(.

Q. When you later on met back up with your colleagues did you

discuss the use of these shields and batons in the van on
the way back? - A. Cannot say I did, no.

Q. Did anybody? - A. I do not know .

. );

Q. You were listening, were not you? - A. To be quite honest,

F

a lot of sleeping gets done in the van when you are
travelling. You are on long hours.

Q. You said this at one point and

! am not quite sure whet1Jer·
it is the Police Officers were up and down from the bridge
to the brow of the hill and back and whenever they came
back the pickets came back and you charged again? - A. The
short shield units and the mounted officers basicallv
charged.
•

G

Q. Was this before Mr. Forster was arrested? - A. No, this was
after, I think, :!-1r. Forster uas arrested on the first
charge of the bridge.

Q. So on the first time you went over the bridge on the first

H
1 I

1-l<>rnh::::orY'O I t.-4

charge you did not take part in it? -A. I did not. I
started to follo\~ them through but immediately Constable
Scotland I saw was struck by the missile.
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Q. Then you vent back to the Command Centre with Mr. Forster?
- A. Having assisted, yes.

A

Q. \,1hen you car:1e back up what 1·1as the position then? - A. I
think that by then there had been s~veral other charges up

into the housing estate and back. I do believe basicallv
held a static l~ne then for so~e considerable ....
"

B

0. When you came back did vou take part in any of those
charges up to the brow ~nd back down, maybe not as far as
the brow? Did you go up in any subsequent charges?
- A. I do not think I ever went further than the second
lar:1ppost up to the bridge at any time.

Q. Did you join up again with the rest of your P.S.U? -A.

E:v

this tir~e a lot had intermingled. There were a lot of
officers the:-e. I was aware-of certain officers around

c

;:,e.

Some were trying to stay grouped together but ....

Q. Who were vou with? -A. I reallv'do not remember now.
I remembe~ seeing an Officer called Col in Rir:nner.
not think he arrested anyone.

Q. Police Constable

D Q.

Rim~er?

I do

- A. Yes.

Did you ever get to the brow of the hill at all? - A. Over
the bddge uhere the housing estate is?

Q. ?rom the bridge up to the bro1·1.? - A. lio time.

Q. You never did.

All right. You have said that you know
Police Constable Austin? - A. That is right, yes.

E Q. Did you know him before the meeting you had in Garston?
- A. No.

Q. It is only from that you know him? -A. Yes.
Q. And the fact he

sa~a v1hen looking at the photograph that
me by Mr. Scargill? - A. Yes.

__._,•

F

l.S

Q. Did you kno1·1 that Hr. Austin Has part of Inspector 01o1en's
?.S.D. from 'C' Division? -A. I i~neu ile \·:ras · in 'C'

Division on the day in Garston.
\·?35

\•Ji

th

I did not kno1v who he

0

Q. Do you know any other officPrs from 'C' Divis~on? - A. No.
Possibly one or two I nay have joined with but I have no
G
contact with them generally.
Q. Do you kno\·7 any of them by naure? - A. You are asking me do

I knou any police officers in 'C' Division by nar.;e personally.

Q. Yes. - A. I think one called Vincent Whittingham or
1-!hittacker.

Not sure 111hat his name is.

H
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I joined \lith hir.1.

•
Q. Let me just give a couple of narees. ~ot simply doing this
to see ho11 wide your circle of friends is. Just want you
A
to say if you know these na~es. These were people in Mr.
Austin's P.S.U. on the dav. If the names mean anvthinR to
you just say so 1 please. 'no you know Sergeant Gr~dweli?
- A. No.
Q.

I nean uhen I say 1mo1-1 even by sight. - A. I do not 'mo11

what he looks like.

B

0. Right. - A. No.
0. Mr. Austin? -A. I !:now him nou, yes.

Q.

t~r.

Rutherford? - A. Cannot say I have ever heard of
before.

hi~

C 0. Shelton?
JUDGE COLES:

HR. TAYLOR:
TEE HITNESS:

D Q.

~m

Q. Yes.

. TA":::"LOR :

What was tl•e last name?
Rutherford.
Shelton, no.
Browning? - A. Is his name Fred?

A. I knmv 1·1ho he is.

Q. Do you know him because he is a witness in this case or
before? - A. I knew him from a previous P.S.U. to North
\·1ales.

E Q. You kneu hi!!l from a prev1ous P.S.U? -A. Yes.
Q. Do you know .... -A. I do not know him to speak to.
I knoH 1·1ho he is.

That is all.

Q. 'Zno1·1 him by sight? - A. Kn01·1 him by sight.

I uould

recognise him.

F

Q. Do you knoH Hr. Gray?- A.

q.

G

I do not think·so.

l~earns?

Gale? Graharn? l'lulcahev? Beattie? No. All right.
Sergeant Hillhouse? McQueen? 'Moore? - A. David Moore in
my own Police Support Unit. Not from 'C' Division.

Q. These are all 'C' Division.

Johnson? \-/right? Halsall?
Evans? Anderson? - A. I may have seen some of these
officers once or t1vice but v10uld not know them by name even.

Q. Morton? - A. No.
Q. Lynam?

Hamilton? They do not mean anything to you? - A.
To be quite honest, the Divisions have very little contact

H
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•
A

>·Jith each other. I knou a lot of people but 1n my mm
Division. That is all.

JUDGE COLES:

Q.

What about a lot of

na~es?

You

bu~p

into a couple in North Wales.

Yes.

JUDGE COLES:
e):a;:;ine?

B

Yes.

Does anvbody else

C:coss-exac:ined by

~'E\.

~ish

to cross-

~;Ai·;s?I~LD:

q. lfr. Jones, are there nnv circurr::stances in ·ohich vou are
prepared to lie?- A. As. a police officer in a court of law?

c

Q.

Yes. - A. I:o.

0.

~ell,

if there are not uhv did not you sav that last week?
-A. What did I say?

q. Well. it is the one thinfl vou

~1ave

regretted say1ng, vcu

see. - A. That was not a· lle.

D

Q.

lvhat uas not a lie? - A. I do not consider sav1ng - re!'erring
to the re~ark a twopence-halfpennv ;ob-I do.no~ consider
that to be a lie.

0. When you are accused of lying your answer was not there are
no circumstances under uhich I would lie, was it? - A. ~o,
probably not.

E

Q. You remember your answer? - A. I gave exacples of why I
uould not or certainly one example.

Q. The only example you gave was that the money

~as too great
in conparison with a t\wpenny-halfpenny 5ob. Ihat is hoH
you put it, was not it? - A. I have already explained I
regretted saying that later.

F

Q. I l:noH you have noH.

Hhy \·las not your immediate reaction
there are no circumstances under which I uould lie as a
police officer? Why did not you ;ust say t~at? - A. I was
not asked that question.

Q. I know vou were not asked any question.
of lyin~.

You were accused
That was your response then, was not it? - A.

It 'i:Jc.s, yes.

G Q.

Why did not you say there are no circumstances under which
as a police of!'icer I would lie? - A. Never entered my head
at all.

Q. It never entered your head. - A. At the time.

H

Q.

JUDGE COLES:

When you made that reply Here you
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•
intending to convey to people, notably to the jury, there
were certain circu~stances where if the iob was big enoufh
or the issue at stake was great enough or the a~ount
~
involved for vour benefit was great enough you would be
prepared to t~ll a lie on oath? - A. Certainly not. That
\las not "'Y intention.

A

Q.

B

llR. l'!Al~SFIELD:
Fa.
I daresav it was not your
intention. What I want to investig~te is why yo~r
i2mediate reaction was the one that carne out last week.
- A. The first thing that ca~e into ~y head.

Q. !he first thing that

ca~e

into your head. - A. It 1s a

defensive act.ion, is not it, when
o£ doing something?
Q.

c

so~eone

accuses you

I 1:1ant to ask vou uhether 1.n fact vou are being defensi·ve
2.bout ITiuch r:1ore that haonened over- the brid~e. ~-~ :hat is
t.f!:ly I began ·Hith the queStion r.o\·7.
I \.:-ant "to asil:. vou this.
Are you covering up for other things that your uni~ or

other Merseyside officers got involved in over the
Are you? - A. ~at at all, no.

brid~e?

Q. Would you be prepared to do that though if in fact it

D

would save the face of Merseyside officers? - A. Uo.
I do not see how other offic~rs and what they have done
affects me really.

Q. Do not you? - A. I believe in telling the truth.
Q. Do you?

Did you see the short shield squads - and your
thit is Mersey~ide
and Best Midlands. Right? One of each? Yes? - A. ~hat
is 0hat I said. I have been told s1nce there were four.
rec~llection ls there were only two,

E

Q. You obviously have a recollection to be saying that.
that fair? --A. Yes.

Is

Q. Standing on the bridge you watched them go up ahead, did
.
. h t, yes.
you.? - A . '~'h
_ at 1s
r1g,

F Q. It is not a very wide road, is it, above the bridge? - A.
''~O.

It is on a slight bend actually
over the bridge.
·

im~:Iediately

you co:r,e

Q. Are you saying you could not see round the bend? - A.
T
• . 11 y,
-n1t1.a

yes.

G Q. What stage could you see round? - A. Until I cleared around
the corner.

Q. Can you just give us an idea on the photograph of where
you were standing so we can get how much of the road you
could see? -A. The cordon, I believe, was half-way
across the bridge approximately.

H
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That is t·Jhere you Here? -A. Ye~. I uas_probably, as
you look at the photograph, on the lert-hand s1de of the
bridge so I Hou!d be able to see ~ore of officers Hho Here
on the other side.

Q. Yes.

A

Q. Right.

Taking not the aerial - 1rould you look at Exhibit 9,
It is
a blue bundle, looks like this. Just look through there
and tell us, Hould you, if there is a ?hotograph uhich
pl~ase, and would you tell us where in that bundle?

gives the

B

~ury

an idea of the view you had vhen you

~ere

in the cordon? It nay he that there is not one. I do not
know. Perhaps you would iust lool:. - A. Probably No. ~

0. No. 5. - A. Give a fair idea.
Q. Right.
~hen

c

Nou, at 1.,-nat point did vou ~ove out o£ the cordon?
the short shields had alrea6y disappeared up the road

or at the

sa~e

time as they tJere going round the corner?

- A. Cnce the last of the~ had cleared the line the long
shields then followed them. I was part of the long
shields.

Q. You are only shortly behind the short shields go1ng up the
road? - A. Correct.

D Q. As you go round the

carne~ the next photograph is No. 7.
That is the view you Hould get as you come round behind
.
. ? - 1>. • v• es, l_
. f 1t
.
.,
t ..,.. e s h,ort s.h.1e_1 d s, 1s
not 1t.
•·.as not
obstructed by police officers and horses, if the horses
were there in front of me.

Q.

E

am going to suggest you had no obstruction between you
and the short shield units going up the road. If there
were horses they were much further up, if there Here any.
You had a clear view, I suggest, of the short shield units
going up the road, did not you? - A. Spread in front of
I

~e,

I would say, some of

the~,

yes.

Q. Now, the wording you used this

~orning, ! think, was
something to the effect the short shield units fanned
out. Remember? - A. Yes.

F

Q. That is a description because you remember seeing it?
- A. hThen I said they fanned out, a little gap appears

in the line and everyone goes through it and spreads in
the road. They do not stay in the middle two yards of
the roadv1ay.

G Q.

When you got round on to photograph 7 effectively and had
that view the fanned out officers were going up the hill
on the grass and on the road, were not they? - A. Probably,
yes.

Q. I want you to think. - A. I tended to - it only happened

H
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shortly over the bridoe when I saw the accused throwing a
missile. I then beco;e involved in that rather than what
was happening up the road.

A

Q. Just tell us what the scene up the road was roughly like
as you ca::~e over the bridge. Just describe it. Just
generally, what did it look like? - A. Basically police
officers running towards a large group of pickets,
starting to run away, some of the~.

B

Q. Basically police officers runnin? towards the p1cKets.
Now, do you say you did not see any police officers
co~e into contact with pickets, verv short distance
away from lamppost 2, Officer? -A. At no time did I
see anybody - I was not looking by the time the officers
~ad reached that lamppost ~.

C

0. Just look at photograph Mo. 7. !he lampposts have been
numbered, have not they? - A. 1, lamppost ~

Q. "Yes. - A. Must have seen officers there.
Q. If you look in the photograph you will see between 2 and 3
there is a sort of stained area in the road. I am going to
suggest not far from the stained area - there are reasons
for suggesting it - there uas a car there. Do you reoe=ber
seeing that? - A. Very difficult to say, to be quite honest.

D

Q. So it can be located, I am suggesting not far away from
lamppost No. 2 on photograph 7 there was at least one
serious incident occurring which I suggest you could not
possibly have missed if you were there. - A. I do not know
what you are relating to.

E

Q. Do not you? - A. No.

Q. You have looked at some photographs, have not you? - A. Yes.
A lot.

Q. Quite a lot.

I want to turn ~ust to this particular
incident. So far not a singl~ witness has-said very
much about the particular incident and we may yet hear
of one possibly. Nm1, \-JOuld you take Exhibit 30? First
of all go straight to one you have already dealt with
today, No. 9, if you would look at that. Do you recall
being shown that a few wee~s ago? -A. Yes.

F

G

Q. Because that is the photograph you say Mr. Austin said
in your presence, "That is me" effectively. Is that right?
- A. I do not think that is the exact one to be quite
honest.

Q. I am

so~ry?

- A. I do not know whether that 1s the exact

·one.

H

Q.

JUDGE COLES:

You said it was a bit bigg~r? - A.
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Q. With Mr. Austin in the room? - A. Probably.
A Q. Probably. - A. I do not remember but he was probably there.
I do not remember him

~oing

out.

Q. Now, when you saw that photograph - first of all I am go1ng
to ask you directly, are you in that photograph? - A. No.
I uas on the opposite side of the road to that incident.

B Q.

Did you see any incident like that?- A. No, at no

ti~e.

Q. And I make it clear it is near the car in the road Hhich
you do not remember, near the stain on the road near lamppost 2. - A. No, I do not recall seeing this situation.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
See anybody taking a photograph? - A.
'-'here were a lot of photographers around on the day. t'ost
of them were just behind the Police line actually.

0.

HR. MM!SFIELD:
This photographer, as His }'onour has
pointed out, 1s very near lamppost 2? - A. I did not see
anyone.

Q.

I think I may be IVrong. He is standing on the ,.;all at
one ~tage but certainly on the pavement near lamppost 2,
1Vear1ng a black jacket. Did not see that? - A. Do not
recall seeing him at all.

c

D

Q. You are not in the photograph.

You do not recall seeing
anything like it or a photographer taking photographs of
such an incident. Do you recognise anyone in it? - A. No.
You cannot even see the faces.

E
~-"":--,

t

Q. No.

I appreciate there are difficulties with it. And the
enlargement, was it easier or about the same? We have not
got the enlargement. - A. It Has not much larger actually.
You cannot see faces clearly on it.

Q. So you obviously were not able to help about that photograph

.._.•.'

F

in any way. Just turn backHards again to photographs 7, 6
and 5. They are all taken in order. Just look at them
carefully, those three together, 5, 5 and 7 - now, once
you have iust glanced at them - and 5ust take the~ in.
Have vou had sufficient time iust to look at those? - A.
Basic~lly.
.
·
Q. Hhat I \Jant to suggest to you is \·1hen you came over the

G

H

bridge behind the short shield units the scene that confronted you was not dissimilar from that, particularly
photograph 7. In other words, a lot o! people standing
about in the road and then running for their lives because
they are being chased. Now, is not that the position? - A.
The people I. could see \vhen I \-lent round the corner Here
imr:-.ediately in front of me, basically the front cordon,
and then I could see ~ust the multitude ahead, the other
people. Some of them \Vere throwing stones. Others were
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